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The Guide ......
Gay Slde Cartoon
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4 PM, Wednesday,
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Gay/Lesbian  Officials Strategize  ln  Madison
by Rex Wockner

Meeting     in     Madison,     Wisconsin
November   17-   19,`  the   loose   network   of
U.S.  and Canadian `openly gay elected and
appointed \  officials    welcomed    the    first
Black   and   the  first  Latino  to  join   their
ranks.

Keith   St.    John,    a    Black    man,    was
elected   to  the   Albany,   NY   City   Council
November  7th  with  77%  Of  the  vote.  His
victory folrowed by only  seven \months  the
election   of   Cuban    immigrant   and   bar
owner  Ricardo  Gonzales  to  the   Madison
City Council.

Gonzales told conferees that he has only
been publicly  attacked  once  for  his  sexual
orientation,           by           a           confused
letter-to-the-editor  writer  who t`hought  his
support    for    legalization     Of    marijuana
would     som'ehow     make     young     people
homosexual.

St.      John,      however,      who      went
head-to-head   with   Albany's   powerful
Democratic  machine,   faced  a  barrage  of
anti-gay  hatred  prior  to  both  the  primary
and general elections.

"He   wants   to  take   your   council   seat

and  turn  it  into  a  stage  that  he  and  his
activist   groups   can   prance   around   and
stomp  their  slippers  and  say,  "We  want
gay  rights!"  read  one  widely  distributed
flyer.   "Do  you   really  want  a   man   who
finds  Sticking  his  penis  in  another  mans
sic    rear    end    religiously    rewarding    to
represent      you       on       your       council
seat???? ! ! ! ! , ,

Although  St.  John  won  the  primary  by
only    three    of    the    1,417    votes    cast,
Democrats     provided     him     with     an
overwhelming    victory     in     the     general
election.   Their   loyalty   to   the   party,   he
agreed,   was   more   powerful   than   their
homophobia.

Meeting 0n The Inside
There were about 60 openly gay officials

at  the  three-day  conference,   which   was

held    in    the    Wisconsin    State    Capitol
building.   Other   newcomers   included
Connecticut    state    Rep.    Jde    Graybarz,
Main  state  Rep.   Susan  Fa.rnsworth,   and
Vancouver City Councilor Cordon Price.

Graybarz, who was elected in November
1988     to     represent     his     blue-collar
hometown,    Bridgeport,    spearheaded
Connecticut's  drive  to  pass  a  gay
law this year. The bill went down to 5:9,:;£
in  the  151-seat  House  of  Representatives
by only nine votes.

"There's    really    no    identifiable    gay

community   in   Bridgeport  and   the  press
doesn't    label    ine    as    `the    gay    state
representative,'  "    Graybarz   said   in   an
interview.   "My  constituency  approves  Of
the   job    I'm    doing    and    that    is    what
ultimately matters. ' '

Graybarz told his State .House  staff that
he  is gay  his  first  day  in  office.  "And  the
first words out of  my  mouth  as  an  elected
official  were,   `My   major   priority   is   gay
and lesbian rights,I  "

Unlike many at the Madison conference,
Graybarz   is   not   concerned   about   being
pegged  as  a  single-issue  political.  Several
other.      participants       reflected       the
sentiments   of   San   Mateo   County,    C`A
Supervisor  Tom  Nolan  who said,.  "I  don't
want  to  t)e  pigeonholed.  Nobody  is  going
to make me a `gay' supervisor. "

Richard  Wagner  of  the   Dane  County,
Wisconsin  Board   of  Supervisors  agreed.
"We're   gay,"    he   said,    "but   we   are

proficient at a variety of other tasks.  Most
of   us   don't   see   fighting   for   gay   and
lesbian rights as our only roles. "

The Gayest City in America?
Madison  was an appropriate Setting  for

this  year's  conference  as  the  city  boasts
no fewer than seven openly gay or  lesbian
elected   officials    -    four   on   the   Dane
County    Board,    two    on    the    Madison
Common   (City)   Council,   and  one  village

contd. on page 5
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llag  Rag  (bi.monthly  lesbian; feminisl  paper)
P.O   Box  93243`  Milwaukee  53203
In  Step  (bi.weekly  lifeslyle  magazine)
225  S.  2nd.  Milwaukee  53204  ......,.   (414)  278`7840

AIDS Toll  Free  Hotline  (outside  Milwaukee)
Mon.-Fri.  9  a.in..  9  p.in .......   I.800.334`AIDS
Wisconsin  Light  (bi-weekly G/ L  newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmer,  Milwauke€   ........?7?.?77Q

National Gay & Lesbian Crisis Line/AIDS 800
(gay  hotline) .......   1.800,2217044
Natiomal `G/L ]n..o & Counseling _I-BOO.505-GAYS

faT,SmeDssmufgu:d?I:.(:Xperlmental).......18oo.TR|ALSA...........   I  800,257  4900
AIDS  Issues Op.  9184  G.L

6/L
Issues Qp.  9[88

Students/Friends of N.M.U.
P.. LJTtfv. .comer.  N M..U..  IharaLF",..  Ml 4iEL55

\ SUBSCRIBE

I)ouglas  Dunes  Resort I(Mw.L)J+ )
.  .   .   (616)   8i7   1401'    .BI;!±Le  S|ar_Hlghway.  Dou_glas`  M_I_ : :  ........

Bulldog  Road  (Mw`V)
29]4  N.   Br(.adwa}i`  Chlcago  .......   (:312)  525  6550

Clarl<'s  on  ClaTl<  (MW)
5001   N    Clark`  Chl(`ago     .....   (312)   I/-84  9250    ,

Berlin  (MW`V,DJ)  954  W,  Belmont.  Chicago(312) 348  497S    .

Little  Jim`s  (M.V)  3501  N   Halsted.  Chlcago  (312)  871.6116

Lucl{y  llorseshoe  Lounge  (M)
3169  N.  Halsted`  Chlcago  .......  (312)  404  3169

North  End  (M)  3733  N   Halsled.  Chtcago   .  (312)  47.,.  7999
Touche'  (M`L, L)  2825  N    Lincoln.  Chicago   (312)  549.7770

Sidetracl{s  (M.V)  3349  N.  Halsted`
AIDS Care (ACN)
P.O.  Efox  6573.  Rorklord`  lL  6] ]251573

Tfa`/l`.r Lot.I)9e/Motel/Bar (M\^/,D.I)
7125 W.  State, Rockford,  lL61102  ........  (815) 964-7cO5
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trustee  in  Shorewood  Hills,  a
"suburb"      completely

surrounded by Madison.
"In    Wisconsin,    we    have

isolated the  Moral  Majority  as
the     lunatic     fringe     lt     is,"
explained   Wisconsin   State
Assembly               Speaker
Pro-Tempore             David
Clarenbach,         who         has
apparently    never    publicly
stated  that  he   is  gay.   "We
have legalized and  legitimized
gay  and  lesbian  relationships
here. "

In    a    keynote    address,
Robinson      said      he      felt
"strength  and  power  in  this

room,"     confiding    that     his
knowledge    that    the    group
existed    "gave    me   a   great
deal    of    strength    before    I
(publicly)    came    out    of    the
closet in February 1988. ' I

As   the   conference   closed,
planners      announced     the
creation   of   a   half-time   staff
position    and    a     newsletter.
They   also    sent    a    letter    of
support   to   openly   gay   U.S.
Rep.   Barney  Frank   (D.-MA),.
who  is  facing  political  fallout
from    news   reports   that   he
utilized  male  prostitutes,   one
of  whom  later  plied  his  trade
while    staying     in     Franl{s''
home.

Forward  Corference  attendees,   Gay  and  Lesbian
offi.ctals  from across the USA,  gathered on the steps If
the  Wisconsin  Slc.te Capitol.

Next  year's  confer€nce  will  be  held  in
Boston,    where    delegates    expect    to
continue   their   discussion   of  what   to   do
about   "openly  closeted   gay   and   lesbian
elected   officials,"   Several   delegates
expressed     distress     that    more    gay
politicians  are   not   "out"   and   said   they
don't    necessarily   oppose ,the    tactic    of
" helping them out. "

The   gathering   closed   with   the   ritual
singing     of     "God    Save     the     Nellie
Queens. "

Attending     from     Milwaukee      was
Commissioner  of  Public  Safety  J.   Robert
Moore.   Besides   Gonzales   and   Wagner,
Kathleen   Nichols,    conference    organizer
Tammy   Baldwin,   Jim   MCFarland,   John

Dean  and  Earl  Bricker  attended  from  the
Madison/Dane Co.  area.

World  AIDS  Day
By Cliff O'Neill

WASHINGTON-  Executive  directors
f rom     over     a     dozen     AIDS     service
organizations   nationwide   were  scheduled
to  join  a.cross-section  of  leaders   of   the
AIDS    and    gay/lesbian    oommunities    in
staging a  massive act of civil disobedience
in front  Of  the  White  House  on  December
1,   World  AIDS  Day,  to  demand  broader
access   to   health   care   for   all   Americans
and    leadership    on    AIDS    from    the
President.

contd. on page 6
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AIDS   activists   mobllislng   behind   the
World  AIDS  Day  Ccalltion  bamer  state
that,  with  the  natlonwlde  AIDS  caselcad
still  growing  exponentially,  the  U,S.  can
expect   to   see   the   number   Of   people
diagnosed   with   the   disease  jump   from
over  100,000  to  well  over  200,000  wlth!n
the next 16 months.

"That kind of expansion Of caselcad for

AIDS   service   providers   around   the
country   creates   an   impossible   situation
for the service providers in this country,"
said Eve Faber, national coordinator of the
demonstration.  "We will be all out to say
we  can't  stand  it  -without  more   support
from the government. And this nation will
not   be   able   to   stand   this   exponential
growth    (in    AIDS    cases)    without    that
support either. ' '

As    a    departure    from    the    AIDS
demonstrations   held   in   the   nation's
capital    previously.    the    December    lst
demonstration will use people  not  usually
seen  sitting  in  the  streets   -   executive
directors  Of  AIDS  service  provlders  -   to
bring the  message  to the publle that  they
feel   the   government   is   still   not   doing
enough to fight the epidemic.

"We're   hoping   to   dramatize    the
inattention that the  government  has  been
giving    to    this    problem,"    added    Tim
MCF€eley,   executive-   director   of   the
Human    Flights    Ca.mpaign    Fund,     and
among  those who will be getting  arrested
as part Of the action.  "We're really facing
an enormous crisis that is being felt by the
service    organizations    but    isn't    being
Sufficiently dealt with by the government.
We   see   a   Congress   which   adjourned
(recently)   without  dealing   effectively
dealing effectively with the problem.  And
we  see  an  administration  which  will  be
leaving       (December       2)        to       the
Mediterranean    to    deal    with    world
problems    wlthout    dealing    with    the
problem   here   at   home.   The   disease   is
spreading   and   people   are   just   not
concerned . "

To  make  their  message  clear,  activists
issued   a   one-page   "call   to   action"   to
itemize     their     demands     from     the
government.

Chief among these [s the mpld passage
Of  the Americans  with  Disabilities  Act,  a
massive      bill      which      would      ban
dlscrlm!nation   against   all   people   with
disab!llties,    Including    AIDS    and    tiIV
infection.    The    bill    has    already    been
passed' by  the  Senate  and   ls  presently
awaiting  committee  action  in  the  House.
President  Bush  has  pledged  to  sign  the
bill and has had Attorney General Richard
Thornburgh   lobby   for   the   bill   on   his
behalf.

Also  among  the  issues  addressed  ls  a
demand  that  the   government   recognlee
"the   basic   right   Of   health   care"    and
establish  a  national  health  care  program
for all Americans.

Further,   the   activists , are   calling   for
wider  and  faster  access  to  expe,rimental
treatments   for  AIDS,   early   Intervention
with promising drugs for people with HIV
infection and the  "dedication Of resources
and  sound  public  policy"  to  broader  and
more inc]uslve AIDS education programs.

And   with   the   White   House   as   the
backdrop    for    the    demonstration,    the
activists  are  calling  on  Bush  to  exercise
leadership    on    AIDS    to    marshal    the
nation's    resources    against    the    global
health crisis.

Gays  vs.  R-.O.T.C.
According      to     Gov.      Tommy      G.

Thompson,   as   reported   in   the   De-   1
Milwaukee   Sentinel,    "Faculty   members
of the  U.W.  Madison hshoil`d vote Against
expelling   the   government's   Reserve
Off icer   Training   Corps   programs   from
campus. , ,

Thompson   went   on   to   state,   "those
trying  to change  the  R.O.T.C.  poliey® that
Dexcludes   homosexuals   should   lobb}   the
U.S.   Defense  Department,   which  directs
the   military,   instead   of   trying   to   kick
something off campus. "              `

Responding  to  Gov.   Thompson,   Ralph
F.  Navarro,  Chair  of  the  Lambda  Rights
Network   (LRN)   pointed   out,   "what   the
G`overnor is conveniently ,forgetting is  that
placing multiple  levels of pressure on any
body  of  government  to  change  things  is
normal    and    recon!mended.    It    will    be
easier  for  the  Department  Of  Defense  to
ultimately    make    changes    if    all    their

contcl. on peg. 7
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BARS lcoofd.
2 Fannie`s (Win.D) 200 E. Washington . . .
•7E'tsaBf#Y..3,'a;7,5%,SinKdr?i.k.!T?f
1~ Ends (GS.MW.F)
4322 W.  Fond du  Lac   . . .
10 M&M  Club  (Mw,F)  12.4. i{...wi;I-e.r. : : : :

643iRE
672,5sO
383-8330

442-8469
347 .1962

8  Mch]pe Cafe (MW.G.S.I-)
720 Old  world  3rd  streel  ........  291.9889
14 NItengake (Win.DJ)
2022 W.  National  . . ,

15ParttteT8 (Mw.D) 8'l:.S: .1.s.t ............ '
|6Pt]cenix-(Mw.DJ,V) 235 S. 2nd   . .
5 Shaft 21-9  (M.L/L) 219 S.  2nd  ....
TTre Sfalion 2-Eastern Comectioh
1534 W.  Grant (Win,D) ....
T's Music Club (Mw. DJ)

13  This  ls  lt  (M)  418  E.  Wells .............
Tica's RT]  (Win.D)  1843  N.  20th ......

18Triahg]e  (M,D,V)  135  E.  National . . .
11  W`recl{  Room  (M.L/L)  266 E.  Erie  .....

RESTAURANTS
Doub]edays (Lunch, Dnner, After  Bar)
814  S.  2nd  Sl

645,18sO
. .  647-0130
. . TJBJ9rlTJ
.  .  27l-3'/3Z

...  383-5755

I )  Glass Menagerie  (lunches. dinners, cocktails)

Mefange Cafe  (lunch`  Fri.  &  Sat.  dinner)
720  old  world  3rd  ........  291.9889;

Walker's Point Cale (after bar hours)
1106  S.1sl  street  ........  384.7999

HELP LINES
Gay  lnlormalion  svcts.  (re|erra|s                          ..  444.7331
Gay pcoi)lps  union  lioiline  .......  562'7010
Say  Bash  Hotline  (con(Idenlial)   .......  444.7331

SERVICES
Alpha  Composition  (typese`ling` graphics)

Arlington  House  (adveTlising)         .
2120  W.  Clybourn,  Suite  300  ........  344.8980
Art  Works  (creative.  fine.  graphic  arts)   .......  384.1385

Beverly  llills  Limo svc ........  Jb8.1900
CSP.  Inc.  (type,  slats.  photos)  .  .' .............  277-9015

Don.I  Look Back Productions (dance parttes` dj`s)
P.O.  Box 93297.  53202
Financial  Planning Svc.  322  I   Michigan  ......  445 5552
•Fourtdalion Community Center
225  S.  2nd`  53204  .........  278.0880

1lorizon Travel (Member JGTA)
N81W15028  Applelon`  Men.  Falls  ........  255-0704
llurricane  Produclions  (concerts)  P.O.  Box  200.  53201
Carol haw & Warren Klaus (atloTneys)     .
5665  S.   IO8th`  Hales  comers ........  529.2800

Manhunt  (computer  malchlng)
501  W.  Mitchell.  Suiie  2]8.  53204        i

Thomas  E.  Martin  (Irial  &  gent.ral  law)
|161   W    wisconsin.  Suil€  :3189   ......   76`5  9413

Midwest  Music/Meridian  Distributors
282l  N.  4th  st..  53212  ........  372.5500

Michael  G.  Pazden  (counseling)..  :                   .    ..  5431135

Really World-Binges & Associates (full svc. realtors)
8320 W.  Lisbon

{Signalure  Salon  (Paul  Milchell  Hair  Deslgn)
|324  E.  Wisconsin.  Suite  200  ........  273.7717

S,

Sun Cily Tanning 915 I.  Brady  ............  27 I.TANN
Jealiie Simpkins (MS) (counseling)   ...........  2&].1677

Scrub & D`ift (home/office cleaning) .......... 535-1764

RETAIL
Bruce Paul Goodmn ,(clothier )
msioric  3rd Ward, 309 N.  Waier   ...,.........,..  289.0123
Valerle'8  (art & antiques)  1200 S.  Isl  ..........  64S-3177
I.I. TUBp (frori§t)  1213 E.  Brady Sl ............  277.8518
Seven Seas ^quatics (fish. birds. supplies)
215  W.  Florida  st ........................  272.7966

Gay/Lest.ian Support Group
tinx  247A.  1411  Ellis Ace..  Ashbnd  54806
Nortliland House (bed & break/ast  Inn)
609 Iivy.  77.  Pence  54550   ..............  (715)  561.3120
Mid Wisconsin Gay Alliaiice (MGA) (sCh:ial groupJ
P.0.  Ebx  1016.  Stevens Point, 54481
UWSP Gay People.a Union
Slap  Box 30`  Slevens  poinl,  54481   .......  346.3698
Lestiiah/Feminist `Book  Club  Box  82'i`.ri.a.rsh(teld  544L49
CentTail Wisconsin AIDS Sui]port Group (C\A/ASG)
Box  2071,  Wausau  54402-2071

#a'§::89si#fu,(g|jy'D) H`Wy low` Stevens po,in
320 Washington.  Wausau  ......
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous
(ask  for gay  meetings)` ..........

Club 94 (Mw,DJ)
9001  120th .Ave.  (Hwy C)  Kenosha

(715)  842-3225

(715)  536  LIFE

JODee's (MW.DJ)    I
2139  Racine  sl.  (Hwy  32)  Racine .......  634.9cO4

Gay/Lesbian Union of Racine 625 College` 54303
Southcastem  WI AIDS Projecl  (HIV /  AIDS support)
5380 3rd Ave., Suite  lot.  Kenosha  .......  f:8,3154

UW-Whitewater G/L
309  Mccutchen  Hall. WhitewateT  53190   . . .  (414) 472.5738
Christopher`§  (G/S`  Mw')      121  EhkeT  St.  (Baker &  Welts)

(414)  248 9711

•.lie New Leal`(MW.D)

fl`^/y  5l  s.,  Rt.  7.  Janesv`lle   .......  (608)  752.5650

Window lo the World Service, rhc.

?..?:c¥(Xta¥.2;c5c3o]u8J,.;;.;jc...)....542,5735
N14  W23777  Stone  Ridge.  Suite  120 ............  547-3363

Memories  (Mw,D) 3]4  S.  4lh.  Lacrosse  . .  (608)  782.906]
lacrosse L/G  Sup|}orl Group  ........  (608) 782.1274
I±]Cro§ee Parents &  Friends of Gays  . .  (cO8) 782,6082
Leaping I-Cross€  News Bcix 932. L.C.  54602.0932
New  Begimings (monthly newsltr.) Box 25. Weslby 54667
lJ.W. Eau Claire Gay/Lesbian Organization
UW.EC.  union  Box  G.LO.  54701
Downto`rm Express (MW.D`F)
10l  Graham.  Eau  claire   ............ (715)  834.8822

Gay &  Lesbian Alliance  P.O.  Box  111`  Pla«eville 53818
TRIO  (W)  802  Tower,  Superibr ........  (715)  392.5373
Tt`e  Main  Club  (MW<D)
1813  N.  3rd,  Superior    .......  (715)  392.17S6

Unity  (a/L Sac./Pol.t       Etox 983,  Eau  claire 54702.0983
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Milwaukee Trackers (running/hijzi-na grp.) .....  332-1-527
Milwaukee Area Gay Fathers (MAGF)          `
1407  E.  Bfady,  Box 531,  Milwaul<ee  53202   ......  871.2362
MLGPC Pride Committee
225  S.  2nd  street.  53204  ...........  32.PRIDE
Metro Milveul{ee I.riend§hip Group (MMF.G)
P.O. Box 93203, Milueukee 53203
Milwaukee Area Gay Fathers

#3;a¥Ze:3€a5;/¥sL.ii.aiieNc,wo,k....871-2362
P.0.  Box  204.  53201   ..... ` .................. ?278.08cO
Narcotics Anonymous (request gay mlgs.)  ....  449-9800
Ptople Living Witli AIDS Coalition
315  W.  Court,  53212  .........................  273-2437
0be.ons (levi/leather socral group) Box 07423. 53207
Saturday Softhall Beer League (SSBL)
P,0.  Ebx 92605, 53202

£i2¥£.%a£.UK¥n.|%iLwa5u3!3:..............229-65S5
TTollop§  (women.s social group)  1534  W.  Grant .  383.5755
Tri-Cable Tonight (monthly G/L show)
P.0,  Box  204.  53201   ..........  278.0880
Gay  Bicycling ;  2511  N.  Farwell,  unll  L,  53211.  963 9833

RELIGIOUS
Dignity  (Calhollc  support  group)
P.0.  Box  597.  53201    ..............  444  7177

Lutlierans CorLcerned
1144  N.  44.  53208  ............................  344-0690
New I+ape  MCC  P.0.  Box  93913.  53202 ........  442-7300
VIIhage Cl-urch  (Reconciled  ln  Chri§l)
130 E.  Juneau

I `tJCCLrocIunl(ed.Church a/ Christ)

P.0  tax  07168` 532'07   .  .  .` ....-.

pT±d¥.Eas,STD#ECR][E£TAL
(VD.  HIV  testing.  hepalilis  screemngs)
1240  E.  Brady   .  .  .  ~ ....

Milwaukee AIDS Project  (MAP)
315  W.  Court  Sl..  53212  .  .  .\  .
Nalional Coalition Gay STD Services
P 0.  Box  239`  53201   .  . .

Women'§ Allemative Healtll  clinic
1240 E.  Brady

files, netrngil)

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS.
I)I.  Pcrvitis  (Adult/Gay Matching)   ............  445-0535

Lifestyles BBS
(matclimaking,  chat.  gairies) ...................  744-35S6
Alternate Lifestyles BBS
(gay  lislings.  messages)  ..........  933-7S72

Crossroiids BBS (3 lines, chat. matchimaking.

Starcom   BBS  (user  descript..  (iles,  echo  mail)  873,6969
Special Times BBS (gay;bi board) ....

esp                (24 hr. multi-board/super syst.)

BARS
9 Angelo.s  Mint  Ehr  11819 S.  2nd   ........
6 AJterriative  (Win.D)  1]00 S.  Ist ......,.
I  Baugame (Mw.V,D,F)  196 S.  2nd .......
3 Boot Cam|)  (M.L/L) 209 E.  Ifational  . . .
4  C'esl La Vie (Mw.D) 231  S. 2nd   .......
5 Club 219 (MW.DJ) 219 S.  2nd ..........

273.76|7`\         7Dance, Dance, Dance (Mw.Dd)
801  S.  2nd

271.0576

289-0145,

645-83cO
647.99sO
273-7474
643.6900
291-96cO
271-3732

383`8330
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F|.O.T.C. programs are closed down. "
Regardless Of the  vote Of the Faculty at

U.W.    Madison,    (which    was    to    occur
Monday,   December   4th),   the   R.O.T.C.
question will ultimately be decided by the
U.W.     Board     of    Regents.     Navarro
suggested   that   "all   Wisconsinites   who
care   about   equal   protection  of  the   law
should be sending letters  to the  Board  Of
Regents,  c/o  U.W.  Madtson  campus,  as
soon    as    possible,    pointing    out    their
concern   about   genuine   and   full   equal
protection for all Wisconsin citizens. I '

A   rhetorical   question   asked   dy   ERN
Secretary` Diane Banach  is,  "If Wisconsin
law protected women from discrimination,
and   a   Federal   Ageney,    such   as   the
Department    Of    Defense,    didn't.    how
would  the  Faculty  and  Board  Of  Regents
vote?  And `furthermore,  what would  Gov.
Thompsonadvise?"

For more Information on  how/ to contact
the Board of Regents. contact LRN at (414)
445- 5552.

.-,,,           I-',I-,                  =--

Rowhd#2    `
Gays Vs. R.O.I.C.

Northwestern    University's    (Evanston,
IL)   Coalition  for   Equal  Opb6rtuhity   has
called   for   an   end   to   R.O.T.C.    on   its
campus   for    similar    reasons    to   the
movement at U.W. Madison.

Northwestern's  Coalition  for   Equal
Opportunity is calllng for removal because
it    violates    Northwestern    University
regulations  against  discrimination   based
on  sexual  orientation.   Unlike  Wisconsin,
which  has  a  state  law  protecting  people
based  on  sexual  orientation,  Illinois  does
not.

Other colleges and universities involved
in   ridding   their   campus'.s   Of   R.O.T.C.
include    the    University    of    Minnesota,
Harvard     and     Yale.     Discussion     is
beginning to take place by some  students
and    faculty    at    Marquette    University,
Milwaul{ee.

lps TiiAT
Time Again...

OulDE
UPDATE

IN  STEP'S  GUIDE  WILL  BE
TOTALLY  UPDATED  &  PUT

ON  DISC  EAPLY  IN
JANUARY,  S0  NOW'S

THE  TIME  TO:
•UPDAl=E/CHANGE  YOUR  LISTING

(Bars,  organizations,  etc.  are free.  Only advertised services/
retail  are  listed.)

•NOT LISTED?  Now's the time to submit your  entry.
SEND  TO:  lN  STEP  MAGAZINE  (Guide  Update)
225  S.  2nd St.,  Milwaukee, Wl  53204-1412

WE  WILL  NOT TAKE  THEM  VIA  PHONE!

DEADLINE:  DEC.19th
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Action  Alert!
Gays and Lesbians ln the Armed Forces

Need Your Help Now!!

Following   the   October   18    release   of
"Nonconforming  Sexual  Orientations  and

Military      Suitability,"      an      internal
Department    of    Defense    (DOD)    report
which  openly  criticizes  the  DOD  policy  Of
excluding  and  discharging  gay  men  and
lesbians'   from    the   Armed   Forces,    the
Pentagon    is    extremely     vulnerable     to
political      pressure      to      rescind      its
homophobic and dangerous policy.

PLEASE    HELP    GAY    MEN    AND
LESBIANS  IN  THE  ARMED  'FORCES  BY
CONTACTING  YOUR   CONGRESSIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES TODAY!      ,

Your  senators and  representatives need
to   hear   from   constituents    that    t`he
Pentagon        must        implement        all
recommendatlbns   of   the   PERSEREC
report,  authored  by  Theodore  Sarbin  and
Kenneth     Karols.     The     authors     state,
"Under   prevailing    social    conditions,    a

public  admission  of  homosexuality  carries

less stigma than in earlier times, and is no
legal    bar    to    most    employment .... Our
studied   conclusion   is   that   the   military
services  will  soon  be  asked  by  the  courts
or    the    Congress    to    re-examine    their
policies      and      practices      regarding
recruitment   and   retention   of   men   and
women   whose   sexual    interests   deviate
from the customary. ' '

The      PERSEREC      report      invites
Congressional   intervention   to   drag   the
Pentagon  kicking  and  screamihg  into  the
1990s.       Urge      your      Congressional
representatives  to.  work  for  rescission  Of
the    DOD    policy    of    exclusion    and
discharge.   This   polity,   which   declares
that  "homosexuality  is  incompatible  with
military    service,"  was    es,tablished    in
1943   and  ,ha's   accounted   for   the  `early
discharges   -   many  of  them  under   less
than  honorable ,conditions   -o`f  100,OcO
me-ri   and   womdn.  ~Additionally,   a    1989
Gallop    poll    indicated    that    60%    of
respondents  believed   that  gay  men  and
lesbians should be allowed  to serve  in  the
Armed Forces.

Write    or   call   your   congress    people
today.  Thanks.
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HOT JVIAN
WAIITS TO REET OTHER l]OT diN

tooting for Ti®ps or Bi.s

anylinne dy or nighll
€RA cow ha llllE Aal0N.
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BARS
2 Efack East 1[ (MW,DJ,F)
3052  I.  Washington  .....................' .  241-4977

I  Rod's (Mw.L/L.D)  636 W   Washington  (rear) . .  255-0609
I  The New Bar (MW.DJ.V)
636  W.  Washington  (upstairs)   ..............  256.8765
3 Shamrock  Bar (GS`MW.F.D)  117  W.  Main . . .  255-5029

ORGANIZATIONS
Gay/Lesbian  Phone  Line   ........,......  (608} 256.7575

Gay & Lechian Information Recording
(Ask  for  Tape  *3333) ........  263.3`100'3:o¥£*i#3JF5|:-'¥.r::.t:T:::.......(cos)2577575

Nothing to  Hide  (gal  cable) .................,  2412500
Gay ^Icoholics & Anonymous  1021  University  257.7575
Badgerlarld Narcolic8 Anonymous  .....  (608) 257.1747
G/I. 6dticational .Enploye!e
c/o Mll. e2l  Williaiicon Stu 537o7 ...... '. .16081255.8582
Gay Fathers c/0 united                             ....  (608) 255.8582  -
Galvanize (G/ L pride oTgani2el.s)
p.o.  frox  i403.  53701   ` ..................  (608)  26s.806i

gTE;|%#34'.t;%aa'.I?I::r.::?I.........t608t244.8675
Paoco.s & Frieiids ol Ga}7s & I,Echians
P.O.  Box   1722.  53701    ..........................  271-02jo

UG Youth al WhiBrorf'
P.O.  Bow 2675,  Madison 53701  ...........  (6ct) 2464297
Madison Gay Men's Cl`orale
2005 Pike  Diive c5.  53713 ............  (608) 256.0425     ~
M-dicon Wriretting Club P.6. ink 8234.
Madison 53708   ............. I ............  (608)  244.8675
Men O`/er 30 (support gi'oup}
P.o.  Box  8234.  537on   .............,.....  (6o8)  244.869o
Net.I l1®rvest  Foundation (G, L Foundatlon)
P.O.  Box  1786.  53701

QUAC (Queers Action Committee)

!£Kxi:€Ji.§,¥a:f#:rgzf|t.,6;i.`....t608t2464297
Box 614,  Memorial  Union, 800 Langdon  537ac . . .  262.7365

#::'f:!;,:so:iat5:;:iu;:,::a::acy,  ,ae, 2=/g
lnlegrily/Dignily  Box  730`  53701   ....... `  .....  836-8886

^Ifirl..aliof`    (L,G    United    Methodists)    (608)    256.2352

ORGANIZALTloNS
ACT.UP/Milwaukee P.O. Box  15620, 53215  . . .  384-39li
Alcoholie  Anonyriious (request  gay mlgs.)   ....  272-3081
Beer To`.rn Badgers (L L social club) P.O. Box  166. 53201
BIack & Wl.ilo Men Together
P.O.  Box  12292.  53212   .........,......  265-8sOO
Caet4uny. M.C. (levi/lcatheT) P.O. ini' idi7. s32o2.i697
Cftm City - P.O. Box t488, 53201  .... 277®434
Cream City F®undati®Ii (CCF)
P.O.  Box  204. 5320t    .................

Galano Club (chemical free recovery club)
2408 N.  Farwell
Fee. City Singers (gay choral group)
P.O.  Box   11428.  53211    .............

.  278-0880

276 6936

263.SING
GAMMA (sports;social) P.0.  Box  1900,-53201
Gay Pcople'e Un.rofl P.O   Box 208. 53201   ..... 562-7010
Gay Yo.i.I. (TegulaT peer group meetings)
P.0.  Box  09441.  53209  ......................  265.8500
lloliday llwilational Toumafnent. (G/L bowling ever.I)
c;o  144  N.  Walei..  53202 .....................  278-8686

Limbda Riglits f`let`rork (political aciion` legal defense)
p.o.  BOx 93252. `s32On   .......................  445-5552
L€chian Alliance Me(ro Milwaukee  (LAMM)

931.0008 /  264-4354

con'd.

Lake Mendota

`6  .M I LW

+a

Lake Monona
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R.E.A.S.O.N.  At
Marquette  U.?

Students`at  Marquette  University  have
been   making   all   kinds   of   news   lately,
much to the chagrin Of University officials.

First,   Marquette   University   suspends
two editors at the  Marquette Tribune  (the
school  newspaper)  and  fires  a  paid  staff
person,  for allowing a full page ad to  run
ln the Tribune urging readers to attend  a
pro-cholce   rally.    (Local   media   have
generally   reported   that   the   ad   was   a
pro-abortion  ad,   misleading  the  reading
public.)

Second,  Marquette universlty seems  to
have decided to block the dlstrlbutlon Of a
national collegiate insert (whlch  has been
regularly    distrlbuted`   to    date)    simply
because  lt  had  a  picture  Of  a  condom,
suggesting  that  the  condom  might  save
yourllfe,whereasnotuslngltcouldn't.

Third,    extreme    pressure    has    be`en
placed   by   Marquette   Officials   Quenton
Quade  and  Frank  Lazarus  (according  to
Several  sources)  on  the  Marquette  Inter
Leadershslp   Council (MELC)   to   "revise

their constitution to avoid any reference to
support   for   and   care   about   Gays   and
Lesbians,   and   to   remove   any   wording
which   suggest   that   the   group   exist   to
empower  people  in  their  basic  civil  and
human rights. "

A  group  of  Gay/Lesbian  students  and
friends    have   been   working   on    the
Marquette  campus  to  raise  the  level  of
awareness  Of the  pain  and  suffering  that
Gaps/Lesbians experience.  The group has
now named itself:  Rights-and  Equality for
All        Sexual        Orientations         Now
(R.E.A.S.O.N.) and are a part of the MILC

/Board.
Brad  F[orlto  Of  REASON  sumried  up

where things are as Marquette moves into
the   holiday   break,    "nothing   more    is
probably  going  to  happen  this  semester.
However,    after    we    come    back    ln
mld-January,    the    Admlnistratlon    ls
expected  to  exert  extreme   pressure   on
MILC.    We   are   askJng   all    Marquette
Alumnl    from    throughout    the    rlation,
especially those ln the Milwaukee area,  to
write letters to the  Dean of Students and
the   once   Of   the    President    creating
pressure   to   be   inclusive   and   to   NOT
dlscrimlnate. "

acaw

+*+  Dennis Gettb,  Milwaukee Journal. Dec.  '88

GOURMET PASTA
& SEAFOOD  DISHES

ioiN us rok
Sleek Tenderloih
• Your Favorite

Pasta Specialties
•. Seafood

Mlrwaukee, Set.7399

MENTION THls ^D rok FREE ¢LAss-         OF.WINE OR COCKTAIL

AMailable For Prival\e Parties & Catering
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If you haven't taken the antibody testI  for the AIDS vinis

Thinkabout it
Bcoaiise if you test positive. now there are choices

• Tests to see how healthy your
i-une system is

• Drugs s`uch as AZI` that can slow
development of AIDS

• Tteatments such as aerosollzed
pentamidine to prevent some

AIDS-related lllnesse s

For more infomation about free, anonymous
testing. counseling and safer sex

call the

i.icL-
414-272-2144

1240 East Brady Street . Milwaukee, WI . 53202
GNIC-1989

The Brady East STD Clinic
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-CODE CHARTT
MW    .1 ..............  I.,  Meri.I.,  Women
M ....................   Prefer  Men  Only
Mw  ...... Mostly Men.  Women  Welcome
W   .  .  . :  ............   Prefer  Women  Only

E±i3!Eti¥i°imein±iMriEL
6 pivot dub` givfi.V)
4815 W.  Prospect  (H`Ary 88) Appleton ,.........  7300440
Slier(ock's llome (Mw,G/S/F)
733  Pennsyivahia,  Sheboygan

ORGANIZATIONS
Piirents & Friends ol a/L (PFIAG-I.al{eshore)
Box  1396,  Sheboygan 53081
Fox Valky AIDS Project
`lso N.  Mornson, #201,  Applelon  54911

CcenlerPrQicctlnc.Fox.ValleyExt..........733-2067

8REgIr3#ngTR~uin,uwosoco]
U1^/OCounselingcenter............424-2061
Synergy (A[DS Support  Netuiork)
P.O.  Box  2137.  Fond  du  hac  54935   ...........  235+5100  _

3  Brandy.s  11  (MW.L/L)  1126  Main  Sl ..........  432-3917
4 Grand west  (MW)  1444 Main st ........  433-9601
5  MJR's'Lofl  (Win.DJ) 2328  Unrversity  . : : : ....  468-9968

Gay  Straight  Mixca
..-....  Levi}|eather

Dancing
Disk Jorkey`  Dancing

Fond Service
I Napalese I.ounge (MW,n)) 515 S. Broadway   432-9646
2 Java'9 (MW) 720 Boderl (rear)  ............
2 Za's (MW.DJ,V) 720 Bodart (rear) .........

ORGANIZATloNS
Angel of Hope (MCC Church)
P.O.  Box  672,  54305   .......................
Argofiauts ol Wisconsin (L/L Scein] Club)
P.O.  Box  ]285. 54305
Disnity (Gay Catholic GToup) Box 2283. 54306
Gay AA  (Meeting  Weekly)   .................
Cente`I. Project  lnc. (CPI)-(l]IV Test/Counsel)
P.0.  Ebx  1062.  5430S   ........................  437-7400

'MEDICAL      `
Madison AIDS Su|)port Ne(`rork (sopporl & counseling)
P.0.  Box  731.  53701    .........................  255-1711

Blue Bus STD clinic (Monday, Thursday)
1552  Universlty  Avenue .......................  262-7330

L/G & Bi.a ln Medicine (medical students)
1890 Preston  White  Dr., Reston. Va.  2209]    (608) 257-8577

conld.

//

-,}1.`.i   I  `1     :

414-272-2144
1240 East Brady Street ® Milwaukee, WI . 53202

\

` THE BRADY EAST STD CLINIC

will be conducling
anonymous/free

HIV TESTING
on/al following date°s/locations:

*Sunday,  December  10,  5  p.in.-10 p.in.
TRIAN®LE

135  E.  Nati.onal  Avenue,  Milwaukee .
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15 Arrested  ln
Chicago  Sit-in

Fifteen  Gay  and  Lesbian  activlsts  vyere
arrested during a Chicago City  Hall  sit-ln`
Tuesday,     Nov.     21    while     they    were
protesting    Mayor     Rlchard     Daley's
lnsensltlvity to Gay and Lesbian concerns.

Arrests    occurred    after    over    100
demonstrators  moved  their  protest  from
the   Daley  Center  Plaza   into  City   Hall.
Protesters charged Daley had  reneged on
campaign  promises  to  keep  members  Of
the Gay/Lesbian communlty  on  h(s  AIDS
adylsory   committee,   and   that   he   had
refused   to   enter   serious   dlscusslon   ln
regards to AIDS issues.

Among  those  arrested  when  they  sat
down,  llnklng arms ln the city Hall lobt]y
were      leaders      and      members      Of
Act-Up/Chicago    as    well    as    othe`r
communlty  members.  Those  a[re§ted
were charged with disorderly conduct and
obstructing police.

The City Hall demonstration followed a
Now. 20 meeting with Daley and .members
Of  the  Gay/Lesbian  community   at  Ann
Sathers    restaLirant.

Daley,  who was  supported  by  many  ln
the  G/L  community  during  his  campaign
for   mayor,   has   come   under   increasing
critlci§m   for   being   "unresponsive"   and
stalling   on   making   appointments   to  fill
five    vacancies    on    his    AIDS    advisory
committee.  He's also come  under  fire  for
not  increasing  the   Health   Department's
AIDs budget for '90.    '

At  The   Ann   Sathers   meeting,   Daley
came   under   fire   for   working   with   his
political    loyalists    and    not    with    G/L
community    members    better    suited\  to
speak for` the community.

Gay  Holocaust
Victims
Acknowledged  `

NEvi    YORK    nylndy    Clty    Tlme§]-
Ending  a  long  silence  for  which  he  had
been    increasingly    criticized,     holocaust
histol`ian   Elie   Wiesel   finally   addressed
the  issue  of  gay§  exterminated   ln  Nazi
coneentratlon   camps.    Wle§el,    a   Nchel

*

laureate    known    for    his    activism    and
scholarship,  addressed  a  benefit  for  the
Human    Rights    Campaign,    Fund,     the
national gay political action committee.

Richard    Plant,     himself    a    historian
whose  work  is  specifically  on  gaps  in  the
Nazi  camps,  wrote  Of  the  Speech:   "For
the   first    time    in    50    years    the.gay
community   and   the   Jewish   community
shared  the  pain  of  their  memories.  At  a
time   when   racism,   anti-Semittsm,   and
homophobia   have   increased   throughout
the land,  the brothers and sisters Of Nazi
victims    assembled    to    assert    their
determination not to let bigotr!/ and hatred
destrey this country. "

Lesbian  Activist
Gains  Democratic
Party  Post   ,

w^§HINGroN   [`rmdy   Crty   lmes]-
Jean  O'Leary,  executive  director  Of  the
National Gay Rights Advocates,  has been
appof nted  to  the  Resolutions  Comndttee
Of   the   Demacratlc   Natlorral   Cominittee
(DNC),    the   govem!ng   body   Of   the
Demacratlc   Party/   by   party   chair,    Ron
Brown.  O'Leary's appointment is the first
Of   an   openly    lesbian   woman   to   that
pceition.

Commenting   on   her   appointment,
O'Leary     said,      "I     have     a     good
understanding Of the  needs Of the lesbian
and  gay  community.  I  also  have  a  good
understanding   of   how   the   Democratic
Party   operates.   I   hope   to   combine   my
knowledge    to    make    some    concrete
headway."

O'Leary  has  a  rich  history  of  gay  and
lesbian    advocacy    as    c®chair    Of    the
National  Gay  T.ask  Force,  board  member
of  the  Gay  Rights  National  Lobby,  and  a
co-founder  of  National  Coming  Out  Day.
She   was   a   delegate   to   the   Democratic
National   Convention   in   1976,   1980   and
1988.

V

LS  x .Z±_ _i
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graffiti
Danleu/e: Tell me all about Sam Antonlo!  I

ihei#tsrlchoutsomeVtry7t:Pch°chtaat
a

Fh#o[ytersofd[FTy:  How,s .rmama,  and]trty

Carol:  With  the  numbers  we  have  1990
will surely be a good year.                   Cohort
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•owe me S. Quit conning people!
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#o¥tkh.&L£*:.sH:h¥V°eun]%ny?SEa#:nTE:
pecker? Ha Ha!                                        Chrls

fnti!%nYIEn*=;gahnt:i:sf,yea#iTireinharii
bock.

;h;::s¥:::o;:i::dn:g:'t:rgcteig:t:fi5fi;:,#o:¥
T%ax=;orgy:i;Ee:in:i;i"toyo=,I:eaonnyetiHee,,yo:u:

S#a:[:in;?¥§:W¢a:jesthatas:3gg8?h]f]y#
Cinll me

;g¥;I:rttst#:i#i:de##EL¥
Ms.   Kuen:    I    think    lt.s    time    to   do
iunch! ! !                                                   M.. rm

#°::rtri;gY?°Lkj;Ynqrfuwh'%hehrhr.e.dffi
MJ: Is lt CRS or what?!?         Yolir Roodi[ee

:#y:pTshfc#oshewassw:trefr=b:tnti:ti
polish.                            Your Fdendly F]orlst

¥t:h;:#.:tEFh¢¥::y;::i;g;§;Sff:to;#re:¥
you. I'm locking.       Yourptherlncrlme

:eirsspt:c:.,OStouT¥aEf{:,Osbtufffi.ern¥8emrvyas:t¥

Tack  Force  on  BW:  That  was  one  Great
Benefit!Let'Sgetts¥pe#rerai:inth:V:rL£:
holidays.

i:[ieao°fffeffyy##:::etchketteest:''fia:`js
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Attractive  CWM.  29,  5'10",  150lbs,  29"
waist,  dk  blond,  healthy,  not comfortable

;:r:e:f{:a:;r::;tn;e#r,:tt:v::,en;:1;f:::i:o#wga,:fRa;t§;
WI 53223-8491.

CWM.  Late  Thlrtles  desires  CWM  18-27

i°ii;;g#;:w:f!:i:£ne;Hi!a;;:;J::g!:n3:i#,hni;,;;li:
would be nice.

§!;:i;-S:%:og;{ii:}]ii!ni;:i:h;i;ii:ja;n:d:;i;Snii!
F,uos.tag::.92RofE:yMTL#tufehe:to4Ehfn2eo2:o;
am  a  down  to  earth  type  guy  who  wants
you for sex!

If you are looting for someone worth while
to  spend  Christmas  with  as  well  as  the

ioa3F5ip3!iei::;niY:e:ii::sid::¥s:::;n#.T::ieb!

%°wittofuffme¥P:sf;::co;30;:%,;f[€,i:##{;h,ta:§[

i:;:::in3s:h:i,p.??s:oa::::?I;;!u:t5:::RE:i'r,a;c.i::set;
53203-0315.

Chubbles   and   Friends:   Looking   for

i!#i+i;;S]i:4#§'.c:t:Sd,§irgt:,C]°fm##,n2Sah]i::

§ij:.So;;:N;;i;;;:::p:pii{:£;£ak:,§¥:::;ojo:t%T:e
Penls  Enlargement  through  self-hypnosis

f£:i::iitiii:i#|icpii::r!uife:dai::§i:,g¥p;g;vii}:i:
Japan  and  primitive  cultures  around  the

:::::::-:::=:::::_:::::::=::::-::--_:i_:=::=-:-::i_i:::=_::::-:::::::-::::::=i

;§ej!!]:3j;§i:a§n;€:i:§i§:!i§:;S;S;:;!t::i:i;;::i::§ni);i§§!
instruction.

i:::s:#:ihMof:.:u:,:n`eys:.t'i:y:off3:a:#ea;;
S:£Tep:::rMm#j8&.TFosufjrt:e2]]n£:rRa]tiow:
Mitchell St.,  Milwaul{ee.  WI 53204.

BI-F      wanted       for       understanding

iiot;ait:;§d§:ir;L'!Yhi;:tt:V:!!:i#]h,:¥:i;I:::::iti{j;
WI 54305.

;;:;[{:1::;:1::je&::i;:i::i:i,,s#5;I:3;:gfsk:Zj;

;!ier:e;s:ai,,;!p:h::tot;o;riiise,G3j:iejc:;eE::iij;n;!s:i;i:
54307-1732.

T
9

~

I

/3

WAS the
night before Christmas and all
through the Store,

Larry was stirring amongst
Liquor Galore.

Kathleen in a Kerchief and Michael
in,Cap      .-,

Had not Settled bown - Since
Novembe`r - for this poem's
Winter Nap. .

After the Driver. and Rei'ndeer Appeared,
• (And Larry'd gotten silly and pulled Santa's Beard!)

All the People went Home to get Tom & Jerrys  made,
And if they had time, Maybe - Just Maybe - Get `Gay!'
So Please ~Remember Us here at The Downer

Liqu.or Store
For All Your Holiday Wine, Spirits, and God Knows
What More!

DOWNER
LIQUOR

2640 N. Downer Avenue . Mi]viaukee . 332-0880
Mom.-Sat. 8 a.in.-9 p.in., Sun. 10 a.in.6 p.in. Open All Holidays!

`Larry of Astor's,'

a.k.a.   The Proprietor (of Downer Liquor)
reminds you to `please make sure to buy all of

your holiday gifts and cards'at any
of the `Astor's Stores!
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o   I   o   u   p    n   1)f t   e   s
M.A.P.  Raps-..

Meny Christmas
lf  you  are  having  a  hard  time  finding

that  perfect  Christmas  gift  this  year,  the
Milwaukee AIDS`Project (MAP)  may have
a    solution   for   you.    Last   year,    MAP
received   many   donations   that   were
designated as gifts from family  members
and friends.  The kindness .and  generosity
Of these individuals has prompted MAP to
offer this. as a unique gift' idea.

A Christmas donation to MAP can solve
the  pl'oblem  of finding  something for  the
person  who  has  everything,   and  it  can
help the Milwaukee AIDS Project as well.

At    your    reque`st,    we    will    send    a
Christmas    card    with    the    following
message  enclosed:   As  a  Christmas  gin
for  you,  your  name  has  sent  a  donatlon
of   [S ------ )   to   the   Mqunu[ee
AIDS  Project  ln  your` name.     Last  year,
these donations were a great benefit to the
Milwaukee   AIDS   Project   ln   helping   to
sustain  o\ur  programming  efforts.   Please
consider   adding    the    Milueukee    AIDS
Project to your Christmas shopping list.

From  all  Of  us  at  MAP,  have  a  happy,
health holiday!

MAP Thanli§ and wishes
Evefy'one A Good Holldny

There  are   many   people   who  support
MAP through funds donated to the project
for  programming,  and  through  volunteer
time  donated  to  support  the. activities  Of
the project.

Thanks To Direct Mall Volunteers
The   direct   mail   solicitation   has   been

mailed   to  over  9,OcO   individuals   in   the
Southeast              Wisconsin              area.
Congratulations   to   everyone   who   made
this   mailing   possible!   This   mailing   will
solicit  funds  for  1990  for  all  programs  Of
MAP  and  will  provide   the  basis  for  all
future   mailings   that   we   conduct.   Many
thanks  to:   Aidsllne  volunteers  who  have
been    obtaining    addresses    and    phone
numbers    for    the    names    from    other
organizatlons'  annual  reports;  to  Michelle
Kcw=h,  Margie Tobakos,  and Rick Fores for

-----  IT--1-  -

a
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entering  all  the  names  on  the  computer;
Michelle,    Margie,    Fred   Skewart.    Lynn
Syverson,  Gary  Dawson,  Gary  Miller  and
Michael  for   stuffing   all   the   envelopes.
Also thanks to the Life Care Services staff
and Education staff for their support.

MAP THANKS ....
• AT&T  Foundation  for  their  donation

of $1,250 fof MAP programs
•Walkers    and    sponsors    of    the

October  1  "Walk  For  Time"  benefit  for
MAP.   Over   $2,500   has   been   collected
from sponsors.

• The  Beertown  Badgers  and  the  Boot
Camp  for  their  raffle  benefit  for   MAP.
They raised $602 in one nlght!

• Beer   Capitol   Distributing,   sponsors
Of  Koala  Mineral  Water  tasting  booth  at
MApfest,  for  a  donation  Of $200.  Thanks
also for their December designated driver
program  which  will  also  benefit   MAP's
programs.

Deslgmted Drlver Program
Beer   Capitol    Distributing    ar`nounced

their  holiday  designated  driver  program.
During     the     mohth     of     December,
Germany's   number   one   non-alcoholic
beer,     Clausthaler,     and     Chippewa
Sparkling Spring Water will be given free
after  applying  for  a  membership  card  in
designated bars.

Party  hearty  and  drive  safely.' Join  the
program   by   asking   a   bartender   at   a
participating  bar  for  a  $5.00  membership
card.  Then from December  1-31,  drink all
you  wart  Of  the  two  featured  products,
free.   The   card   is   good   in   any   of   the
designated  bars.  The  entire  $5.`cO  will  be
donated  to  the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project
(MAP)  in support  Of their  programs.  Beer
Capitol   hopes   to  raise   $5,OcO   for   MAP
withthisprogram. '      could. on p®g® 75

:.-:-:::::::::==::::=::::::-::::::::::_:::::=:i::i:::-:::::::-:::-:::::=::::-:::
4672,  Madison,W153711.        -`

:F:!::r=gn:ev£'io4;s;.swfiaoannrt:sit;::¥3t:,#i%;
no tats  or  fens.  Write:  P.O.  Ben  83173,
Milwaukee 53223.  Eager & Willing.

Bl-WM. 30,wishes to meet CWM,  18-30,

;#;:;e;;;a§::teg,i:;;:ess#[,£C;grnr;3;fi{B:i;

§r§:o:i:;i:i:gil:i;I:3:i;§§iD:iji;L:;::§s;a;;;;i:
Finlandia Alumni, WM  Bottom:  1` am  now

:;§§:;L:jn;:r§:§jr::;Sr;£2;tit:i,;:;:::uS#::§%#;#;;§j
W.  Mitchell Street,  Milw.,  WI 53204.

;a¥n¥£fr:f.::o#:I;hal:,¥Fj:I::£lii:,£:
Sensitive    CWM.    35:    Wants    to    meet

fri:T{dtys:fijfse°:eh°e?£e:P,Ftf;a'gfushoarreb;hd?

;:I:ct:.r::::,g:d::a.:E:!!.n:g:2:;C;;#uE#n;gih:t:;
WI 53227.

fe¥t%nsfi°p'.S5.loo?*,!ni945i£::bi:#-thear[¥

##;i#1f:egs3t::onr::t:o:#efEeo£3,pp,u6.

'Aggreeslve    Dark    B[ond,    30's,    5'10",
160lbs.,   seeks   well   defined   chest   with

i:jkn::b:i:,::;eoe:c!!b:gs:I:eifoi;I;#:eh3j;t;;e:p:::oEni;
WI                                                             53203.

i:lit;::3#:I:§a#:::i{:h:;a;§e:I:;§{ii:E§,g:
g:¥p|:: c:i|r;ireMaatLe7i8:75!=H;i:.   young

:::ii;i;:t:Tii;;d:plii:t::::;ii:I:j!;;e;i:e:a:si:
men over 35.

igi';i:fii;si!ie:i:::,i[!¥in:¥£i:i.:ai:i:,;ii

;i:ucis;¥:its:::i¥::i;!h:;::!}ni#:;!i!
CWM  Would  lthe  to  meet  GM'§  who  ire

ii::;§ig:e£;t¢:d!a;Ci|e:uos:T:i:;:;|£::;:v[:¥ai[!°::tf;°6::,:bia§

£;:::3:2:18:hoacvo;mag:LrEo3xgr;d£:£#rp,:;i:::e:

/#
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:#ig:n#::,!e¥?::ii;#el,?d¥t#::
Don.t      .      Know            Where            To

:i;i;ini:i::;:e;s;:;:!ii;;ju:i;;:i:;:i:usEe:;ii;q;:ipii;
g::I:a::ii?:ioyEa!#:s:e;:gr,!e:7.!:'a:et:e;::aarbe,:

;i:t,iE::i7eg{;°i:j¥udge:EFcft:,7d,orfg::;;:hfer#jt;j7

COUNSELING FOR:
I.  Relationships

I  Sexual Identity Issues
I  Individual Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
281-1677

COUNSEI+ING  SERVICES
MlcHAEL G.  pAZDAr\T

Psychotherapist

414  .  543  .1135
Individual  Therapy  .  Relationships

ComingJ)ut  I§sues  .  HIV+'s
Substance Abuse  .  Adult Child Issues

"roDORE I. mlEDMAi\I, ph.D,
Ppehofropm

Prfvde, dlscreof sendoes ln a
ronmedlcal seMng. by a hlghly®=T#*#E#¥sT:##.,qFa#

os ree®ssary.
Suho 325, 226. N. Pro.peel Averiu.

NJLWAVKEE, WI 532®2; (41.) 272-2427

&rasl£[',:so#.¥f3h,¥;n7££n2i4ri,

2Fgffi¥nf:;e?f:::3::#Ei¥

:nn;:rcer:acT:effE::y:;£jp!-:=d#rnfl:#lrt3js

¥:€!e!;i:;a:3:iii¥i;:;ij,!ui;#t::i#j:;,t!i
information,  write:  LCC-  LMR,  P.O.   Box

i26i!)g#::%9g!o:.o:ien¥i.fiiy,':rcac,i''DJa'T::

iyT:::,Cr¢::a:juo¥iE!nc:u.#rt3oJr8:8C3¥§:
Milwaukee,  WI  53208-0373  for  more  info
and schedule.

i:dm&Ub¥egki::tusse'cgn°at£:a:8#°tuhsee'Gyr:::
North  Woods  announces  the   opening  Of

a;iifn5S;s:,r#;;ur::i:;;#fiowuyp77:ui:nn!::

$6 BARGAIN
Jn Step
Classifieds...

$6 rok up TO
30 WORDS!

Anywordover30js20¢
extra per word

lfaphonenumberisinthead,
we need your daytime phone
numberloverifyjl.Includeyour
sjgnchJre, none, address and
payment for the full amount to:

lN STEP
225 S. 2rid Shel, Milwguke®, `A/I 53ae4

[b Stay.Dec. 7-20, 198-P.a. 15

c®ntd. from peg.1.

The partictpatlng bars Include:

3,I:esT::t[Y:e                           B¥;ug2¥;
Fannie's                                          Jet's place

Fa,iner: c lub                       Nit;:=ai=
Thl§ Is lt                                                  Phcenix
W reck Room                                         Triangle
Club 94 (Kenosha) and JODees (Racine)

This    program,     also    featured    in
Milwaukee  area  bars,   is  sponsored   and
paid for  by  Beer  Capitol  Distributors and
Triangle Wholesale Company,  Inc.

Fashion ` Show
Benef it on  Cable

Six   of   Milwaukee's   foremost   clothing
designers  exhibited  some  of  their  latest
fashions  at  a  benefit  for  the  Milwaukee
AIDS   Project   September   17,   1989.   The
show,      "Visions    `of     Hope,"      was
sponsored   by   Wisconsin   Salon   O`^iners
and  Friends.  and  was  videotaped  by  the
Milwaukee   Gay/Lesbian   Cable   Network
for  a  short  TRI-CABLE  Tonight  program
segment.   That   segment   was   expanded
into  a  full  program  that  more  completely
jeatured all Of the designers.

"Visions    of    Hope    Fashion    Show

1989,"  the  resulting  22  minute  program,
will    be    cablecast    on    the    first    three
Mondays  in  December  (12/4,   12/11  and
12/18)    at    10    p.in.    on    Warmer    Cable
Channel  14  (MATA).  Excerpts  from  each
of       the       Show's       fashions,       with
accompanying   music,   highlights   this
narration-free program.

The    Milwaukee    Gay/Lesbian     Cable
Netw/ark  is always  seeking  interested  and
motivated  team  members to receive video
production    training    and    to    help    with
program     development.     If    you     are
interested,  or have  ideas  for  programs  or
just   wish    to   express    your    comments,
write:  P.O.  Box  239,  Milwaul{ee 53201,  or
call    414/278-0880.     The     Milwaukee
Gay/Lesbian     Cable     Net`A;brk     is     a
committee  of the  Cream  City  Foundation,
Inc.,      Milwaukee's      Gay      charitable
organization.   Watch   for   announcements
about future programs,  and by all  means,
KEEP THOSE CLOSET DOORS OPEN! I !

CHRISTMAS ¢IFT
CERTIFICATES

BRiN® IN THis ^D rok
TEN pEreENT oFF!
FmsT vlsIT ONLy

Suite 200 . 324 E. Wisconsin Ave.
Milwaukee . 273-7717

SIONATURE
S       A       L      O      N
Hair Cutlirbg . Wauin8 . Ear Piercing

Color . Facial Waving . Nails• Fibre Filament Xtenstons

wE OFFER "E BEST• PEOPLE  IN THE

BuSINESS AT  -
MODERATE PRICES

.. WE LISTEN TO YOu!  ..
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BWMT X-mas  Party
Milwaukee's    Black    and    White    Men

Together    (BWMT)    hosts    its    annual
Christmas   Party   on   Saturday   evening,
December  16th  from  8pm  until  Midnight
at  the  Foundation  Commun.itv  Center  at
225 S. 2nd Street.

The  party  is  free  for  BWMT  members
and    only    $3    for    .non-members.     Hors
d'oeuvres    and    an    open    bar    will    be
provided.    There    will    also    be    a    gift
exhange. Those who bring a er-se gift will
be  given  a  coupon  to  entitle  them  to  an
exchange glft.

Oshkosh  loo/o
The   University   Of   Wisconsin-Oshkosh

Gay  and  Lesbian  organization,   the  10%
Society,  are  a  recognized  campus  group
and    hold    weekly    meetings,    averaging
about two dozen people per meeting.

It began in April of '89 to unite the Gay
and Lesbian students at UW-O.  It ls open
to   all   students   and   faculty   members.
Members reflect a diversity of viewpoints,
fields   of  study,   and   backgrounds.   They

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY
RESErvATloNS Now!

share  a  de.sire  to  be   honest,   open,   and
proud   of   their   identities.   The   group   is
non-political    and    refrains   from    any
lobbying efforts.

10%   concentrates   their   efforts    ln
s.everal areas:  Social  events,  Peer  Support
and  Outreach,  and  Internal  and  External
Education.    To   contact   them,    write:
Oshkosh  10%. Scoiety,  207  Reeve  Union,
UW-Q, Oshkosh, WI 54901.

V

Thomas E. Martin
ATTORNEY  AT  LAW

General  Practice of  Law
Fourteen Years Experience

$765-9413S

.SEVEN
SEASAQUATICS

XMAS IDEAS`A PERFECT GIFT'
FISH/TANI( SET-UPS

IBlkDS,
•Singing Canaries

•Hand-Tamed Magician Doves
•Rare Pigeons
•Cockatiels

a •Love Birds

0     .Finches
`REPTILES'

•Lizards
•Tarantulas

•Snakes

GIFT CEkTIFICATES
IJNNIAVS

215-W.  Florida St„ Milwaukee
2]2-7966

Open Noon-8 Mom.-Sat.;
Noon-6 Sundays

iiiiiiiE
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Roommate   Wanted:   CWM   to   share   2

;a:cir,iiegrE?i!,:at:i:::S!:5Y:e:sftue3::s''su,iitl::l!g
f==uerjitayte,;.e8:fiit32ld-e2S653f .    Available

;!r:v{;g¥irui3ijeshf£¥{i:;:ei%s;ae:nfs:j!i:I

i,:ur;¥z;e6#;§e;3:#3r::3b:¥p::rn£[#£;§d:5n:a:,,

Breo§f%:s|:Lba'ie  GWR#°mn::::d   t¥a:i:?:

:3°3W8;i::WrT}::a,:i;iFie:€:*:i9295e.aost2u#¥;
please leave message.

g:::t°{T:ibf'ieatR::amrmua#MW#:£dit°wS#,rs?

•]ij!,:eo:i:nn::I;:I,i;#!:;:g;i:siigvyss!eSv:I:i3e:'r,s:1n7!!

Roommate to share house with three other

ge°:*u:rit;ke:a|;raef{;:r:3?m#,:far:u:gsmse:S!a8j!
445-4668.

Roommat-a:  To  share  4  bedroom  Eastside
home.     Own    room,     off-street`  parking,
convenient     to     Downtown.      Seeking

;f!n6-:s::i:it:ya:?pi:::t:a;;#%5-£?5o:#:r

#:rein?::g¥a3te€:e5.e.s:=nsi:I:,.G.YhTmt:
Eastside          apt.           w/two          stable

gcig?:gl:,fltri':::g*;g:'yh8e:i;`s;t;ci,::i;,:,i.n,i;?
leave  message.

GM  or  F  Roommate  Wanted  Madison  2

Ste°dryoo#usoewin¥[°vl,tnhgearsoto:;d%.uject:r:£:erg

;it;i;i.a.yT;ibueti,T,::;'Teoakt?r,A::i|FrFgg:I 1st.  Call 608-241-5630.

5    horse-power    Snow    BloueF`` toxcellent
condition:    Call    either    273-"®00     or
276-1731.

_::#st:e;t§Rt;a:fn::ICalltorfree
Milwaukee (414) 372-1813 Madison

The  Stars  Will  Lead  You  to  sexual  bliss.

iiiu:f:ut!fi;;ij;i;S;;:;;;[i§i:i;;::;;i}|sj:°!:i:iai:°::ti::::i
Service,  1155  N.   21st  Street,   Milwaukee,
WI  53233.

conld. on page 66

4
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contd. from pE\g® 80
30  exits  to  E.  Wash.   The  place  is  hude
with a 1,300 sq.  ft.  dance floor,  a Separate
pool  rcom,  game  room  and  all  new  light
and. sound show.

Meanwhile    the    Pivot    is    remodeling
away,    a`nd   George    is    working    on    I.a
Cage's  new  basement  bar  Grubb's  Pub.
And  on  the  15th  of  December,  Club  94's

Pe°}bnbsy Lya°tns  t:::§er°avbe,reth? cT:3age¥:;:
cha-cha-cha-Changes!                           V

contd. from page .6

Sueet.Honey...

The  Great   Alvemo   Multicultural   Folk
Series will bring Sweet Honey in  the  Rock
singers `to   the   Alverno   College   Pitman
Theatre  on Sunday,  January 28,  '90  for  a
7pm concert.

Tickets    went    on    sale    Dec.    1st    at
People's  Books,  Outpost,  Midwest  Music
and  the  College  Box  Office  (3401  S.  39th
St)  in  Milwaukee.  Prices  are  $18,  12  and
8,   with  a  $3.   discount   for   Seniors   and
Students with lD.                                    V

con.a. Irom peg. 50
this    Yuletide    season    once    you    start
thinking about  your  January Visa  bill,  the
amount that will be due and the due date.
Merry christmas!    Coyright l989 by wells
Ink

[Editor's     Note:     Watch     for     the
December   edition    of   Tri-Cable    for    a
segment   on   W.    W.   Wells'   Ne]li-Loss
CIlnic. Tri-Cable ls seen locally on Wamer
Cable channel 14.I                                V

CCF  Phonothon
This    year's    Cream    City    Foundation

Phonothon   fund   drive   has   exceeded   all
expectations.    According    to   Bill    Frank,
Phonothon chairperson,  pledges  and  gifts
totaling approximately $8,000,  represent a
1007o increase over last year.

A    significantly    larger    number    of
individuals  pledged  dinring  the  Phonothon
and the average pledge increased by 40% .

Bill   said,    "Milwaukee's   Gay/Lesbian
Community   is   really   getting  behind  the
Foundation's   effort   to    fund    worthy
projects   representing   the   interests   and
survival   issues  of  our  communfty.   They
want  to  stand  up  and  be  counted.  They
warit to help make a difference. ' '
`  Pledges    and    gifts    to    this    year's

hphonothon  may still be made to  CCF,  Box

2o4, Milwaukee, W1532°].                    V

EEii
/7
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H.I.T.  XI re€urifued eo Mtlsoouhee  over the  The;ndsgiving Weekend for a very soccesoful
"n.
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contd. Irom pelg® 61

ALL   EVENTs   Divls]ON   n]   [i44   &
Lower]

1)  Robeit Huse  -  Dallas  (2052), 2)  Jim
Halligan   )    Minneapolis   (2022),   and   3)
Robert Becker -Chicago (2006).
`    DOUBLES'

1)    Jim    Jankins/Ron    Rowe    -     Ft.
Lauderda.le          (1366),          2)          Early
Quintana/Mark  Groth  -  Chicago  (1363),
and  3)   Kevln  Mccomb/Scott  Tan§or   -
Chicago (1352) .

TEAM
1)  The  Queers  That  Made  Milwaukee

Shameless     -     Chicago     (3515),     2)
Weekend.    Wenches     -     Detroit'    &
Milwaukee  (3311),  and  3)  Stuff Me,  Baste
Me.    Call    Me    Honeysuckle    White    -
Cleveland & Milwaukee  (3308)

V
contd. Irom peig® 52\
Unfortunately  for  you  Dust  Busters  this
means    you    must    spend    many    hours
patiently   going    over    basic   cleaning
concepts    that    may    seem    simple    and
obvious    to    you    but    will    be    baffling
mysteries   to   the   Cleaning   Impaired
person such as:

1.  Wher6 do clean dishes come from?
2.   What  you   can  do  with  used  pizza

boxes be§ldes stacking them  in the cother
of the living room for upward Of two years.

Vcontd.fromp.g.25

Ebenezer Scrooge
At the  Pabst

'Ti§  the  season   to  join  Scrooge,   Tiny

Tim   and   all   the   ghosts   for`   this   ultide
holidayclassic   at   the   Pabst   Theater.   A
Christmas   Carol,    by   Charles   Dickens,
adapted     by     Amlin     Gray,     opened
November 30 and runs through December
23.

Everyone's   favorite   Scrooge,    veteran
Rep  actor  Daniel  Mooney,  will  revive  his
role   for   the   seventh   year   in    a    row.
Directing    this    family    favorite    for    the
second year is Assceiate Artisti± Director,
Kenneth   Albers.    The    set    designer`   is

9490.

Stuart  Wurtz?I,  with  costumes  by  Carol
Oditz  and  lights  by  Dan  Kotlowitz.   The
stage manager is Leslie Woodruff .

Tickets  range  from  $6  to  $16.   Group
discounts    are    available.    There    is    an
interpreted      performance      for      the
hearing-impaired  on  Monday,   December
18   at   7:30   p.in.   For   ticket   information
contact the  MET,Box  Office  at  (414)  224-

V

IF IT CONCEENS YOU,
lT CONCERNS uS!

ATTORNEYS
Carol  L.  Law

&  Warren  J.  `Klaus

LAW    &    KLAuS
5665  South  IO8th  Street
Hales  Corn.ers.  WI  53130    .

529-2800
\MIIs,  Probate Avoidance,  Partners

Separation Agreements,  OA\^/I,
Heal  Estate,  Visitatlon  &  Family
Law,  Personal  Injury &  Workers'

Compensation

FREE     FIRST
MEETING

with  attorney  regarding  any  legal
matter.  Call  for  an  appointment.

Evening  and weekend  hours.

CPA  SERVICES

]n Step.Dec. 7-20. 1989.Page 19

The H.I.T.  Corrb!Sany Per:formed at the HIT Banquet and Aw'ords Cerenony.
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Dan  Di  Leo
Dan   LJi   Leo,   51,   co-publisher   Of   Gay

Chicago      Magazlne      passed      away
Thursday,    November   23    (Thanksgiving
morning)   after  fighting  a   valiant  battle
agalnstAIDS.
Mr.   Di   Leo   was   born  in   Cook   County
Hospital.  He  left  the  city  when  he  was
about  six  and  lived  in  13  different  foster
homes   in   southeastern   Wisconsin   and
Milwaukee.   While   attending   Marquette
University  in  Milwaukee,  on  a  four-year
UNICO  scholarship,  he  worked  first  as  a
copy boy and later as a police and general
assignment    reporter    for    the    then
Hearst-owned Mllunu[ee Sentinel.

In  December 1961,  he  was  drafted  into
the U.S. Army and served for two years as
an   information  specialist  at  Ft.   Carson,
Colorado.  He  re-enlisted  two  years  later
and was assigned to an  intelligence  unity
in   West  Berlin  where  he  worked  as  a
German  interpreter  and  as  editor  of  the
then   only   English   language   newspaper
there, the Berlin Obeer`rer.

Following   his   discharge   in   1967,   he
moved   to   Decatur,   11.,   where   he   was
employed as the wire edltor Of the Decatur
Herald.    A    year    later    he    mo`red    to
Rcekford,  Illinois,  whe.re  he  worked  in  a
.variety    Of    positions    at    the    RbeHnd
Momlng    Star,    lncludi`ng    copy    editor,
assistarit  city  editor  and  Sunday  editor.
His   final   position   was   regional   editor,
where he was -responsible. for  the paper's
news   coverage   ln   18   counties    ln    t`Aro

states.  While there,  he served four terms
as  president  Of  the  Rttckford  Newspaper
Guild  and  was  president  when  the  union
struck  the  Gannett-owned  newspaper  for
70  days  in  1970.  In  1977,  he  returned  to
the  Windy  City  and  worked  briefly  as  a
copy editor for the Chlcago Sun-Tlmes.

After   he  left  the  Sun-Tlmes,   he   was
hired  by  Ralph  Paul  Gernhardt,  who  for
about   two  years   had   been   running   an
information  phone  line  for  the  gay  and
lesbian   community   and   publishing   Gay
Chicago   Nev8.   Six   months   later   they
joined forces to become business partriers
and  co-  publishers   Of  what`  is   now/  Gay
Chicago Magaalne.

Darn   and   Ralph   also   published   "Gay
Milwaukee"  magazine  for  a  short  period
in   1983.   That   publication   followed   the
demise I  Of   the    "Milwaukee    Calendar'..

His  know/ledge  as  a  journalist  and  his
expertise as a  business  man  were  largely
responsible  for  Gay  Chlcago  Magazlne's
continued  growth.  In  areas  Of community
involvement,  Mr.  Di Leo forged a path  of
active   participation   stressing   unity.

He   is   survived    by    his   Ccrpublisher
Ralph  Paul  Gernhardt,   the  staff  Of  Gay
Chicago  Mogazfne.  whom  he  cousldered
his family, and numerous friends.

Visitation   and   services   were   held   on
Tuesday,    November   28th   at   Krauspe
Furleral    Home.    A    Celebration    Of    life
reception   was   held   afterwards   at   the
Annex 3, 3160 N. Clark Street.

Contributions can be made  in his  name
to  either  St.   Joseph  Hospital,   11   West
(The  Steve  Brahill  Fund),  Howard  Brown
Memorial Clinic.  or The Gay  and  Lesbian
press Association.                                 V

`,.,.:
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the  H.I.T.  Hall Of Fame  Award,  with  t`ro
inductees,    Dick    Krckowrski    and    David
Theiss.   Both  Of   these   individuals   have
done  a  tremendous  amount  Of  work  for
their leagues, the HIT Tourney and IGBO,
and  they  have  promoted  Milwaukee  and
the  sport  Of 'bowling  in   every  corner  Of
North America - hats off !

After    the   banquet,    Jet's   hosted   a
farewell   H.I.T.   Bourlers   Show,   at   11:00
p.ni.  Bouji was MC and show  coordinator
and her efforts were well received by the
bowlers in attendance.

Sunday,November 26th,  M & M hosted
their  now  famous  Farewell  Brunch.  With
all  the bowling 'and wck done,  the out Of
town   guests,    Milwaukee   bowlers   and
Board have one last time to come together
for  a  few  drinks  and  to  say  goodbye  'til
next year, or the next tout.nament. '

Once again  this year's  tournament was
a  great sucoess  not only  due  to  the  hard
work Of the H.I.T. Board; but in large part,
the    tremendous    bar    and    community
support they receive,  year after year.  On
behalf of many out of towners,  "Thanks,
you  made  us  feel  at  home  and  we'll  be
back! " -                            `.

Following are the results:
SINGLES - DIvisloN I (165 + )
1)  An'drew Waure[  -   Chicago  (771-)  2)`

DanHaugen  -  St.  Paul  (704)  and  Gene
Fuchs - St.Louts (695),.

SINGLEs - Drvls]ON 1[ (145-164]
1)  Ralphschmidt  -  Minneapolis  (716),

2)  Jim Gruzoslq/  -  Cle+eland (703) and 3)
Jeff Whitt - Milwaukee (686) .

SINGIJ:S DIVISION Ill (145 & lower]
1)  Fllchard Klunder -  Milwaukee (797),

2)  TIE:  Robert  Huse  -  Dallas  and  Jim
Gorham -Cincinnati (697).      `

AIL EVENTS DIVISION I (`165 + )
1)  Mark  Ccoper  _-  Chicago  (2099),  2)

Steve  Janusz  -   Ctiicago  (2037,   and  3)
David Gillis - Chicago (2016) .

AIL EVEPITS DIVISION 11 (14S-164]
1) Jim Gruzosky  -  Cleveland  (2125), 2)

George  Metzger   -   Minneapolis   (2025),
and 3) Jeff Whit[ T Milwaukee (2024) .

contd. on p.g.   62
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jock   shorts
H.I-T.  XI.
Great Success

Registration for the Holiday lnvitational
Tournament   XI    (H.I.T.    XI)    began    on
Wednesday,  November  22,  in  the  H.I.T.

#:P#e'i#e:d:ymn::#ear%::isp;=ai:t::
on  the  fun  and  festivities;  a  total  Of  283
bowlers   registered   within   the   next   two
days.   At   registration   boivlers   not   only
confirm their  entry and lane assignments,
but   receive    their   tournament   packets.
which   Included:   an   H.I.T.   t-shirt,   lcal
news   publications,    a    mound    Of   drink
tickets,  and an  activities  schedule  6f  host
b`ar   activities.   Following   registration
Wednesday,    the    bowlers    met   at   the
Triangle, for a Pre-H.I.T. Party.

On      Thursday,      November      23rd,
registration   tock   place   all    day.    Some
anxious bowlers hit the lanes at 4:00 p.in.
at Red  Carpet F{egeney Lanes.  This  small
shift produces some big scores.  In the late
afternoon,  relaxed atmosphere,  the  teams
that  finished   2nd   and   3rd   posted   their
.    For    the    bowlers    waiting    for    their
tun on  the lanes Friday  and  Saturday  the
Ballgame hosted a Thanksgiving Buffet in
the late afternoon. Later that night at Club
219,  Ginger  Spice,  the  219  Girls  and  the
H.I.T.    Board    performed     in    the    HIT
Welcome   Show.   Hospitality   Chair   Rick
Steiner  and  Ginger  Spice  coordinated  the
show.    While   Ginger   and   the    "Girls"
always  put  on  a  great  show  (applause!),
the talents of the Board surprised quite a
few  people  with  "I'm  Just  A  Girl  Who
Can't Say No"  by Sandy Shore,  and  "If I
Could   Turn    Back   Time,"    by    Miss
HospitalityL herself  Candi  Stick  were  well
received.   The  H.I.T.   Ensemble  numbers
"Hey  Big  Spender"  and  "Second  Week

Of   Deer   Camp"   featuring   Jeff   "Biff"
Clark,  show  what a  little  bit  Of  rehearsal
and a lot of cocktails cando for a show.

Friday.  November 24,  back at Regeney,
Doubles  and  Singles  were  bourled  in  two
shifts at  11:00 a.in.  and  5:cop.in.  After  a
full day  at  the  lanes,  you  guessed  it,  it's
time   to   relax!   Three   bars   hosted   the

bowlers   on   Friday   evening,   Nitengales,
the   Wreck   Rcom   and   I.a   Cage/Dance,
Dance, Dance.

The    -last     of  `the     events     (Team
competition)   was   bowled   on   Saturday,
November  25th,  at  10:00a.in.  Now  Stats
had  a  few  hours  to  get  the  tournament
results compiled for the Awards Banquet,
later  that  evening.  `And  deliver  they  did!
Thanks to Dean Mawhiney, Jeff Clark and
Doug Sleaper. Great job!

The  Awards  Bahquet  was  held  at  the
Marc   Plaza's   Crystal   Ballroom   with
cocktails   and   dinner   preceding   the
Awards  Show  at  8:00.  The  banquet  was
attended    by    about    325    bowlers    and
guests.  Highlights Of the evening were,  Of
course,    the    awards,    the   Cream    City
Creamettes,  and  HIT  Company  '89.  The
three  production   numbers   directed   and
choreographed  by  Entertainment  Director
Doris Del.ago wowed them!

This year saw the bi.rth Of a new award,
contd. on p.g® 61
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the    a+ts
"Porgy and  Boss"

by Kevin Mlchael

I   am  most  grateful   to  the   Florentine
Opera  for  presenting  George  Gershwin's
African-  American  opera.  My  experience
and    backg,round     have     Included     a
fainiliarity  with  selections  from   it  which
have become famous but I -had never been
afforded  the opportunity to see  the  entire
work until noiv.

To   be   honest   I   enjoyed  .it.    Michael
Hotopp's set  created  the  perfect  mood  to
make   us   believe   that`we   were   in   the
Catf ish Row tenement on the waterfront in
South    Carolina.    Though    I    found    the
lighting design of Donald  E.Thomas  to be
poor at the  opening ln  scene  one,  though
his  special  effects  for  the  hurricane  were
excellent.

Conductor   Chris   Nance   should    have
been   replaced   by   Assaciate   Conductor,
Scott  Stewart.   Nance  took  what  was  an
excellent  musical  ensemble   -   especially
given  the  fine choral  performance  by  the
Heritage  Chorale   -   and  threw  lt  away.
Nance made the orchestra so loud that the
singers  had  to  try  to  vocally  buffet  his
sounds.  Unfortunately,  he  won  the  battle
and   too   few   could   be   heard  lover   his
Instrumental din.  He should be made fully
aware  that  his  function  is  to  accompany
the singers, not drown thefh out.

Both  Donnie  Ray  Albert  as  Porgy  and
Barbra Hill Moore as Bess had  some  fine
moments in spite Of their awful conductor.
Their    duets    in     "Bess,     You    ls    My
Woman"   and   "I   Loves   You,    Porgy,"
were   magnificent.   Also,   fine   solo   work
was delivered  by Gory  Haywood as Peter,
the    honey   man,    and   Clara,    with   the
famous "Summertime. "

Perhaps   the   only   disappointment   was
William  Brown  as  Sportin'  Life,  the  dope
peddler.  His  inability  to project even with
the   conductor   and    his   probleins,    w,as
magnified   to  the   point   where   he   could

barely  be  heard   beyond   the   third   row.
Retire    man,    you're   beyond    it.    I    was
disappointed  in  his  rendition  of  "It  Ain't
Necessarily  So."  Quite  frankly,  he  threw
the number away.

If major opera companies  have  resorted
to the use of`9udio visual  aides  such  that
audiences   can    understand   the   foreign
translation Of a. score in the native tongue,
perhaps  it  is  time  to  consider  the  use  Of
microphones in a hall such as the PAC.  In
essence,  the  ineptitude  Of  the  conductor
•literally wasted this production.

This    brings    me    to    three    possible
solutions.   First,   either   mic   the   sing?rs
(soloists)  or  place  microphon-es at the foot
of   the   stage   such   that   sound   can   be
adjusted. Even with the sound problems,  I
wondered  why   the   singers  were   on   an
average of five to ten feet back from the lip
Of    the    stage    often    when    they    sang.
Second,   place  some  sort  of  lip  over  the
orchestra.pit to muffle the sound and keep
the  orchestra  as  the  accompanist  to  the
singers. Or third, hire only a portion of the
symphony rather than the entire ensemble
next time.
I    It   seems    to    me    that    if    one    or    a

:::sTiE::i:,no;utchhe,sauggf:::ion;e!e.I,emwaw:::
would    not    have    been    ruined    by    the
incompetence Of one.

Cream  Clty Chorus
Christmas Concert

lt's    that    time    of    year    again    for
Milwaukee's  Cream  City  Chorus  to  unite
in  song  and  friendship   to  welcome   the
holiday season.

This  years  annual  Christmas  conceit  is
entitled   "Twas  The,  Night ..., "   and   will
be  held  Saturday,   Dec.   16th,  at  8pm  in
Centennial Hall,  located  at  733  North  8th
St   in   Milwa'ukee.   Tickets   are   available
through   Chorus   members   or  by  calling
347-1962.

Fo,r those who have followed the Chorus
from  year  to  year,  you'll  have  witnessed
their    progress    and    many.   changes.
Whether it has been the Chorus' choice of

contd. on p.g. 23
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has decided it is a drag to spend  hours  in
the kitchen slaving over a  hot turkey with
all  ,the     trimmings.     So     they     now
traditionally  serve  tacos,   with   plenty   of
festive red tomatoes and green lett`lce.

I    have   established   two  .delightful
traditions     in     my.   annual     yule-tide
repertoire.  `1   read   Truman   Capote's   A
Christmas  Memory  and  rent  a  video  Of"It's a  Wonderful  Life."  The  latter  is  an

almost  fool-proof   method   Of   reafflrming
how    important   YOU    are    to   everyone
around you.

What do you do if you are not able tb be
witb  family  or  lover  this  season?  First  of
all,    recognize    that    your    source    of
depression  could  be  coming  from  outside
and   not   within.   Just  'because   Madison
Avenue tells you that this ls a special time
of   year   when   you   absolutely   must   be
surrounded   by   family   and   friends   and
doting lovers,  does not_m~ake  it so.  It is all
right to be alone.  It's ckay to have a blue
Christmas.

But if you do not feel good alone,  reach
out  to  someone  and   lift  yourself  out  Of
yourself .   This   is   an   excellent   time   to

v'6lunteer  to  serve- Christmas  dinner  at  a
hospi`ce  >9r    some    other    social    service
organlzati.on.   Your   local   AIDS`  wind   is
always  delighted  to  have  another  Santa's
helper help pass out presents to patients.

A final source of holiday unhappiness  is
the    rampant   commercialism   assaclated
w'ith Christmas. Someone told us we were
supposed  to  spend  a  fortune,  so  we  do.
We give presents to people who expect to
get presents.  We  even  give  to people  we
hate.   Or   we   Spend   way   to   much   on
something   someone   will   probably   rush
back    to,  Neiman's    and    exchange.    An
alternative  to  buyer's  remorse  i§  to  give
something personal.  Write a poem,  Give a
massage.   Serve  them  breakfast  in   bed.
Offer   a   certificate , good   for   one   day's
work,    maybe    helping    clean    out   their
basement or (shudder) drag closet.

If  you  give   nothing   else   this   season,
give a smile. As you walk down the street,
pass  out  a  grin  to  everyone  you   meet.
They'll probably rush out and exchange it.

And  remember,   Christmas  comes   but
once  a  year.  There's  a  good  reason  for
that. If we had to do this more than once a
year,    we    could    never    pay    off

chlatrlst bill!

December 9, 9 PM
THE SSBL -STARS

5trstcpd¢(FufdEfiEFTfoA"£¥L(Fundraiser For The SSBL)
December 1-22

LIGHT A STAR
*********FOR AIDS****t***

COMING   EVENTS
DEc. 22: sIARs FOR Ales snow

DEC. 23: JETS XMAS PARTY
DEc. 2e: pREMiERE OF -ETs OiRis
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Nadine Nicholas [ToP Rt.I organized a MAP bene!fa show at ]et's Place ulith an Au-Stor
cas'.           .
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music or growth in musical abilltles,  much
Of it i§ owed to the.Chorus'  director,  Scott
Stewart.    The    concert   audience,    be    it
newcomers or past supporters will  not  be
disappointed with this years performance.

The    concert    will    feature    traditional
holiday  songs  that  will   bring  back  fond
memories  for  all.  Also,  the  `Creamettes,'
the   Chorus'    own    spin-off   group,    will
dazzlewiththelrspunkandsponfaneity.

Concert   chair,`  Mary    Ann    Pieters
proudly   states,    "our   concerts   have
always    been    supported    by    singing
members.   `Twas  The  Night...'   has  been
fortunate   to   have   had   Friends   Of   the
Chorus  help  make  this  concert a  success.

\7al.Cries
GalleryofArt&.Antiques

Come See Muinfred -
Our ` Mummified Cat

INA
GIFT-BUYING

DILEMMA?
LET US CONFUSE YOU  '

MORE WITH RARE &
UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR

THE  `HARD-TO-BUY-FOR'
•Africc.n & Americar. Indian Art

•Tanidermy
•Antiques
•Furnitwre

•Etc.

From THE usuAI
TO THE UNUSUAI

HOURS: 11 to 5 I}aily
(Cto8ed Tue8day8)
1200 S. lei Street

Milwouhee, WI 532o4
645-3177

From     staging     to    sewing,     artists,
advert!slng  and   interpretive   signers.
Despite  the  time  and  energy  we  are  all
enjoying   ourselves  .knowi'ng   we   are
making      our     contribution      to      the
Community.  Hope to See you there... "

Feet  City Singers
`Family  Christmas'

Milwaukee's Original  Fest City  Singers
begin their busy holiday schedule with the
singing   Of   "A   Garland   of   Carols"   for
Milwaukee's   Galano   Club.   This   annual
celebration  of   "Christmas  Trim  a  Tree'
festivities   will   be   held   at   the   Galano
Clubhouse,  2408 N.  Farwell  Avenue  from

contd. on page 25



Thawhsgiving  day  offered  buffets  and  meals  for  everyone.  Top  to  bottom:  Ballgune,
Partr.eT' s ar.d the Glass Mengerie.

where cdh y®O ....
•Enjoy Fine Wine or

Champagne by the Olass?
*Choose from an Extensive

Menu of BIended and
lee Cream Drinks?
-Listen to a Wfde
Variety of Music

On C.D.
•Enjoy Fresh    ,

Jumbo -Shrimp?

..AID STILL BE
'ONLY  STEPS

N" NN F"OM
THE TWO
HOTTEST
DANCE
FLOORS
IN ToWN?

0,|n`

azz
®f c®||rse!

Wednesday -Sunday
801  -805 S.  2nd Street . Milwaukee . 383-8330
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Coping  WithThe   Holiday  Blues:
Create Your Oivn Chri'stmas

By Dennls MCMlllan.
`          a^/a sister Ddha van ]qulty

Of the Slster8 Of
Perpetual Indulgence

It's  that  time  Of year  once  ag-ain,  when
the   temperature` drops   and   the   suicide
rate  climbs.   That  wonderful  season  that
inspired such  happy tunes as  "1'11  Have  a
Blue' Christmas  Without` You"   and   "1'11
Be  Home  for  Christmas,   If  Only   in  My
Dreams."-

Does    contemplation    of    the    yule-tide
season    send    visions    of    sugar    plums
dancing  in  your  head,  or  is  it  mole  like
thoughts  of  sniping  Frosty  the  Snowman
with your little toy Mattel rifle?

Perhaps    you're    more    suicidal    than
homicidal.  But take heart,  before you  take
an   overdose ,of  red  and   green   sleeping
pills maybe you  need  to take some advice
for the yule-Ion.

There are,  in fact,  two different reasons
for  you  to  experience  holiday  depression.
The    first    is    biological.     The     medical
profession    has    officially    proclaimed    a
seasonal  affective  disorder  (note  well  that
the  abbreviation  is  S.A.D.)  known  as  the
Winter     Blahs,     with     symptoms     of
over-eating,    over-sleeping,    sluggishness
and   depression.   (See?   Now  you   have  a
viable  reas`on  for  pigglng  out  on   tfirkey
and sleeping for days!)

Scientists  have  discovered  that  during
the winter months when we are exposed to
less  natural  light,  the  pineal  gland  in  the
brain secretes an excessive amount Of the
hormone melatonin,  which slows down the
organism  (you and me)  and induces sleep.
This    explains    many    animals'     natural
tendency  toward  hibernation.   Personally,
during  this  season  I  would  love  to  settle
down for a  long  winter's  riap,  say  two  or
three months. Now I know why,

There is a solution.  Either you can bock
a  flight  to  Mexico  (or  Tahiti)   where  the
further  south  you  go,   the  more  natural
light  you  get,  and   hence  suppress  your
melatonin  secretion.  Or  you  can  undergo
phototherapy, whereby you gaze into eight
tubes  of full-spectrum  fluorescent  light a

couple of hours each day.
But   what   about   the   psychological

aspects  of  the  holiday  blues  and  blahs/
This  is the  time  of year when  everyone  is
expected  to have  a  combination  Hallmark
Cards and Walton  Family  Christmas.  Not
easily achieved  in  the straight  world,  and
next  to  impossible  in  the  gay  community!
Perhaps you are going back to your family
Of  origin  and  have  not  bothered  to  come
out    to    them    yet.    Or    you've    proudly
proclaimed  your  proclivities  to  just  about
everyone,  with  the  exception  of  little  old
Aunt Gertrude,  who  would  suffer  a  small
stroke if she  met your  lover  while  passing
the Christma,s cranberries.  Maybe you  are
out   to  absolutely   every   member   of   the
family,  but  in  turn  feel  as  unwelcome  as
the   Ghost   of   Christmas    Past   was    at
Scrooge's festivities.

This   is   a   time   to  engage   yourself   in
some      serious      soul-searching      and
preparation.  ,You   wi'll   no   doubt   feel   a
tremendous   pull   toward   being   the   little
bay  or  girl  ivour  family  knew.  This  is  not
appropriate  behavior  for  a  thirty-year-old
accountant.  You  need  to  visit  your  family
with  no  expectations.  Don't  expect  to  be
anyone   different   for   them,    and    don't
expect them to be different for you.  If you
can  handle  that,  by  all  means  fly  home.•But   if   this   is   going   to   be   a   time   of

make-believe   (and   I   don't   mean   Santa,
honey),  better plan to spend your holidays
in a more accepting setting.

So,  you've got the family worries  taken
care  of .  But  what  about  your  gay  family?
You  have come  into your relationship  with
all kinds of holiday traditions.  So has  your
lover.  You  feel  Christmas  is  a  time  for  an
old- fashioned  evergreen  tree  strung  with
strands'   ,of    popcorn     and     cranberries.
Contrarily,  he or she was  brought up with
a _Macy's  type  -pink-flocked   `.`tree"   with
tasteful   silver-grey   ornaments.    Tis    the
season     for   `compromise.      Combine
traditions.

Or   better   yet,   create   your   own   new
traditions  together.  One  couple  I  know  Of

contd. on p.g. 59
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contd. Irom peg. 23
1:00  to  5:00  p.in.   on  Sunday,   December
10.

Next  the  Singers  will  welcome  femily,
friends and guests  of the FCS  to "A Fest
City    Family    Christmas,"    their    annual
informal  open  house  at  the  South  Shore
Park    Pavilion-   at    8:00    p.in.,     on    the
evenings    of    Friday    and    Saturday,
December 15 and 165.•Guests    will    be    seated    at    tables

surrounding   the   Fest  City  Singers   in   a
living  room  setting  with  the  lake  and  the
city    .skyline      in      the      background.
Entertainment  will  include  the  singing  of
traditional    Christmas    favorites,    novelty
songs,  instrumental  and  vocal  solos,  and

Christmas     readings.     Children     are
especially welcome.

Coffees,   hot  cider  and   punch  will   be
served together with a» those good things
that say  "forget about calories."  A  Santa
Claus   who  needs   no  padding   will   have
special  treats  for  the  children  and  young
at heart.

Members  of the  Fest  City  Singers  will
also   staff    the    Friends    of    the    Ballet
Boutique    in    the    Magin    Lounge    of
Milwaukee's  Performing  Arts  Center  for
several        performances        of        `{The
Nutcracker"  by the Milwiaukee Ballet.

contd. on peg. 62

Hvvy 51  South, RI.  7, Janesville, Wl
752|5650

<Between hn®sville & Beloit-on ltry 51
Just Soulti ol AIrporf )

NEW  HOURS     Pl®rty ol privohe pch{inL
Oi.en 7-2 Mon.-Thurs ....-irt-nIREgap

7-2:30 Fri. &
4-2 Sun.

I.raRERERE`ELffiRAff

CHRISTMAS
WEEKEND

Dec.  15-16-17
Friday, December 15`DECORATE OUR TREE'

WITH. DJ BUTCH
Saturday, December 16

CHRISTMAS SHOW WITH MADISON'S
DUSTY STORM & COMPANY

Sunday, December 17
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS POTLUCK

Bring a Dish to Pass, No Cover
$2 Couer Without Dish.  Dinner at 5.

SANTA'S GIFT EXCHANGE
f3ring a Gift, Get a Gift.  Exchange at 7     .

BUTCH DJs` EVERY FBI., .SAT.,
& SUN. FROM 9 - CLOSE



Steppin back ln time to November  16th
we   find    the    scheduled    date    for    the
Romanovsky  and  Phillips  /  Kitty  Barber
concert.  For any of you who found  lt was
canceled,  Mldve§t  Music  explained  that
R&P  lost several shows at the end of this
current   tour,    making   it    impossible
financially    to    perform    in    Milwaukee.
Midwest  will  try  to  being  them  back   to
Milwaukee    at    a    later    date.     If    you
purchased  a  ticket  and  haven't  gotten  a
refund,   mail   it  to:   Midwest   Music,  _PO

;o°:rn9a3£5e8;ndM:'dwd::::Can:¥h°e2;.lil:ecf':#-
your ticket price and postage.

The  other event in  town that  nigh.t  was
the  Men  in  Uniform  contest  at Partner's.
Three  men  vied  in  uniform,   with  Garret
taking  lst  place  and  my  photographer's
other half, David= taking 2nd.

Friday,   Nov.   17  saw  a  whole  slate   of

activities   take    place,.  including    the
opening  nlght  reception for  "Our  Voices,
Our  Lives",  the  Gay/Lesbian  art  exhibit
at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Union Art Gallery.  A nice  assorted  crowd
munched on  hors d'oeuvres,  sipped wine,
and  perused  the  works  Of  9  artists  from
the   Midwest  who  were  chosen   for   the
exhibit.    The   juried    exhibition    received
entries   from   over   50   artists,    and   the
photos,   sculptures,   and   installations   on
display were those chosen by the Gallery.
The  exhibit  continues  through -Dec.   15th,
and  is  well  worth  a  visit.  Call  the  Gallery
at    229-6310    for    hours,     and    more
information.

Later,  the Beer Town Badgers had  their
monthly Club Night at the Boot Camp, and
it   was   Dear   Hunter's   Special   time   at
Brandy'§   11.   That   was   for   those   other

oontd. on page 28
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half 's  who  were   left   home   alone   while
their Dears  went  Deer  hunting.  (Got  that
now? Good.)

It was a twisted Newlywed  Game  night
at .Nltengale.a,   and   lt   was   time   for   a
`Salute to Broadwa}' show at Jet'8 Phce.

National.Iy-known              Cabaret
singer/songstress   Demise   Tomasello,
accompanied by Russ Long  did two shows
nightly  the 17,18,19th at Partner'8.  She'll
be back to wow the crowd again, soon.

Madison    hosted    `For`^rard,'    the   -5th
Annual   Conference   Of  Gay  and   Lesbian
Officials   that   same -weekend.    See   Flex
Wockner's    new    story    in    this    issue's
Briefs section for details,  but rest assured
Madison  threw  out  the  red   (or  shall  we
say, Lavender) capet for their guests.

It  was  turkey  time  at  the Wreck  Room
on  the  18th  as  turkeys  were  given  away
during   the  bars  monthly`   party   night.   It
wasn't   entirely   a   fowl   evening...    other
prizes were given away also!

Thanksgiving   eve    brought    in    the
Holiday    lnvitational    Tournament    (HIT)

bowlers for a reception and Pre-HIT party/
at the Triangle. Those poor bowlers .had to
crawl out of bed the next morning to begin
bowling  with  hang-overs,   but  plenty  of
Milwaukee bars offered them and the rest
of  the  community  Thanksgiving   buffets
and    dinners.    Thanks    to   'Partner.s,
Ballgame, Glass Memgche in  Milwaukee
for   the   luscious   goodies   you   provided.
Rod'8   and Brandy.s 11 also did dinners in
their   respective   cities.    Not    everybody
trotted out the turkeys though... you could
find  drink  specials  at  several   locations,
inc.Iuding:        Nltengales.    Station    11.
Triangle.  and Fannie.s.

Club   219   hosted   that   evening's   HIT
Welcome  Party  and  Show  that  included
performances by  the  venerable  219  Girls,
and the HIT Committee.  Fun evening,  and
a nice w.ay to wrap up the feast- day.

Meanwhile,   over   at   my   house   I   was
frantically    preparing    food    for    the    29
people who  dropped  in  for  dinner.  About
loam   that   moming,   I   got   a   call   from
Sherman    lieinrich    at    Gay    Chlcago
informing   me  Co-Publisher   Dan   Di   Leo
had    expired    early    that    morning.    My

contd. on peg. 30
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.THE
DREAM

FACTORY
presents

as
tA CHRISTMAS SHOW'
Sat., Dec.16, 9:00 PM

$2.00 Donation to MA.P.

JoiN us rok OUR
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Sun.I Dec.17, 2:00 PM-?
DcorpTi::g:¥wg#osi=L=#prizes

PICTURES WITH SANT^
(Dondions to MA.P.)

OuR DAILy spEciArs
OuR cOcRTAIL Noun is moM 4e pM MONDAy-FRIDAy

ALL DRINl{S ARE 24-1

MONDAYS-All  domestic beer  $1.00;  schnaaps 75¢
TUESDAYS-Pull tab  nite:  Pay as  low as  25¢  a  drink

WEDNESDAYS-Tap beer nite: 50¢ glass/pitchers S2.75
THURSDAYS-All  rail  drinks  & wine  $1.00

FPIDAYS-Play  lotto with  us from 4-8 p.in.  Win  Cash!
SATURDAYS  & SUNDAYS-BIoodys,  screws,

greyhounds  are only  $1.40 till  6  p.in.

JOIN  US  ON  SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
FOR  THE  PACKERS  GAMES.  FIX

YOURSELF A  HOT  DOG  WITH
ALL THE  TRIMMINGS

WE  SERVE  PIZZAS  AT ANYTIME
HOT COFFEE  DRINKS WITH  YOUR  FAVOF}lTE  LIQUOR  $2.25
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Making  the  Move...

For    many    years,    it    was    generally
considered  to  be  wrong  to  hve  together,
particularly if you were a gay couple.  Now,
however,   thanks   to  gay   rights  and   the
sexual   revolution,    llvlng   together   is
considered  a  normal  and,  in  fact,  a  very
useful   phase   of   a   relationship.    It's   a
phase that is accepted and even endorsed
by   many   sectors   Of   §oclety,    except   Of
course by your parents. Your parents hate
it.  It  doesn't  matter  how  ulce  your  lover
ls.   You   could   be   living   with   Abraham
Lincoln  and  your  parents  would  still  hate
it.

But hey,  it's  your  life,  an`d  if you  really
vi7ant   to   move   in   with   somebody,.  your
feelings   have   to   take   precedence   over
those of your parents. The best thing to do
is   confront   their   concerns   head  .on   by
sitting  down with  them  face-  tcrface,  and
telling them a lie.

"Mom   and   Dad,"    you   shoukl   say,
"Peter  and  I  are  not  living  together.  He

came  over  to  my  apartment  this  morning
to help me kill a spider, and by mistake he
left his tooth brush and all his clothes and
furniture. "

Your  parents  will  pretend  they  believe
you, because the truth is they really don't
want to  even  think  about  the  idea  Of you
and  S-E-X.  All  parents  are  like  this.   No
matter how old you get, in their minds }ou
will    always    have    the    wisdom    and
emotional maturity Of Beaver Cleaver.
Movlng ]n

This  can  be  an  exciting  and   romantic
adventure for both of you,  a time of caring
and  sharing  the  joy`s  of  little  discoveries,
such   as   what    another    persons'    used
dental  floss  looks  like.  But  this  is  also  a
time  when  you  must  try  to  be  practical.
You must bear in mind that no matter how
much    you     love    each     other     now,
somewhere    down\-   the    road    you    will
inevitably  have  lovers'  quarr_els,. wherein
one  Of  you  will   hurl  all  of   other   one's
possessions gut the  window  and  posslb]y
klll  an  lnnacent  pedestrian.  This  is  why

`most  experts  recommend  that  you  get  a

ground-floor  apartment  furnished  almost
exclusively  with  lightweight,   easy-to-hurl
Ttlpperware.

Th.e Most Serious Prot)len
Here  it  is.  The  major  issue  facing  two

people    living    together    is:    Dirt.    I    am
serious.  .There  are   t`^/o  distinct   sides   Of
dirt,  in  the case  of  people  living  together
one  will  fall  into  each  category.  The  first
group,   due  to  something   hormonal,   can
see   individual  dirt  molecules,   we'll   call
them   `Dust   Busters'.   The   other   group
tends  not  to  notice  dirt  molecules  until
they join  together  in  large  clumps,  large
enough       to       support       commel'cial
agriculture.   The  second  group  is   legally
classified as `Cleaning lmpaired' .

This  can  lead  to  serious  problems  ln  a
relationship.    Let's    say    a    couple    has
decided    to    divide    up    the    housework
absolutely   even-steven.    Now   when   it's
the  Dust  Buster'§  turn  to  clean  say  the
bathroom,  he`w!ll go in and  actually  clean
it.  The  Impaired  guy,  on  the  other  hand
when  it's  his  turn,  will  lock  aro-und,  and
because he is incapable of seeing the dirt,
will figure  nothing  major  ls  called for,  so
he'll maybe flush the toilet and let it go at
that.   The   Dust  Buster  will  say.   "Why
didn't    you    clean    the    bathroom?    It's
filthy! " And  the Impaired,  whose concept
of filthy comes from  men's  rooms  in  bars
where you frequently see bacteria the size
of    cockerspaniels    frisking    around    will
have   no   idea   what   the   other's,   talking
about.

So  what  happens  in  most  relationships
is   the    Impaired    person    learns    to   go
through  the  motions Of cleaning.  Ask  him
to  clean  a  room  and  he'll  squirt  Windex
around seemingly at random,  then run the
vacuum  cleaner  over  the  carpet,   totally
oblivious to the question of whether or not
it's picking up any dirt.

What  this  means  is  that  if  your  llve-
together   relationship   is   going   to   work,
both   Of   you   must   be   sensitive   to   the
special  needs  Of  the  Cleaning  Impaired.

conid. ch p.a. e2

TRIANGLE

OPEN 5 PM
MOM. - FR.
OPEN 2 PM
SAT./SUN..

MONDAY
AII Absolut
Pnducts

$1 .25

TUESDAY
nAIL
$1.00

COCKTAIL
HOUR

5TO9
MOM. . Fnl.

WEDl.ESDAY
SUPER BUST

$3.00
Tap, Wi,1e'

Soda, Julc®

FPID^Y
AII'

scg,n.38ps

SAVRDAY
corona
Cuervo
$1 .00

SUNDAY
Bloody Morys $1425

Mornisn.gL2€lories

Buffe,

\     TRIANGLE
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Thurs., Dec.14,10
-Ferfuring Sanda

(¢et Your Photo Taken
Wilh H`im)

-Chrishnas Oifls For Everyone
-Chrishas Buffet

PM.On

135 East NaM®rral / MIIWBukee / 643.975.
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Sunday, Dec.  17
LIVE

MUSIC!
8 p.in. - 1 a.in.

THE
CHRISTMAS

PARTY  ,
Mon., Dec.  18

9 p.in. . 2 a.in.
50¢ Ta,ppers
$1.00 Rail

Door Prizes
DJ & Dcanci,ng

pun TAms DAliy
4 PM - 7 PM

THE NAPALESE LOUNGE
515 S. Broad`Aq/, ®reen Bay

432.9646

contd. Irom page 28
heart-felt condolences, to  his  Co-Publisher
Ralph Paul Gernhardt,  and the entire staff
at the magazine.  I got to know Dan pretty
well  when  we  worked  together  before  I
started  ln  Step.   He  was  always  sincere
and   very   helpful   to   me,    and   1'11   miss
visiting with him  (on  the  rare  occasions  I
get to Chicago)  and  chatting  with  him  on
the phone.  Chicago has lost one Of its Gay
commuhity pillars with the death Of Dan.

Jet's    was   host   to   Nadine.   N{cholas'
MAP   benefit   show   featuring   some   of
Milwaukee's .top  talents,  on  Friday  night
and   another   `Farwell   to  HIT'   show   on
Saturday.  Both  .Fannle's  and Nttengale.s
had  drink  specials  Friday  and   Saturday
nights.   (Did  Some   Qne  asay   Bar   Wars?)
Statlon    1]    had    §peclals    too,    plus    a
Wet-T-Shirt   and   most   creative   T-Shirt
contests with cash prizes.

In  Greed  Bay  all  five  area  bars  (which
have formed a tavern  reague  called  GAB)
got  together  for  a  Dart  Tourney  at  The
Loft.

That    big     Thanksglvlng     weekend
wrapped  up  in  Madl§on  at  The  Neur  Bar
with   `Hunter  and   the   Headliners'   male
dancers entertalnlng the crow/d.

Canadian  singer/songwriter   Ferron
drew women from all over to her show  at
tfie  pivot  Club  ln  Appleton  on  the  29th.
Her folly women's  music  sounds  had  the
crowd enamored with her according to my
photographer  Steffle.   The  evening's  fun
was  impacted by  numerous patrons  being
slashed   by   Anti-gay   bigots.   The   Pivot
tried their  best  to help  out the best  they

:::£'|e:a:v{:rEemns. had   an   open.   t,ar   to
Apologies  to  the  Reader  who  chastised

me for  my  cutesy  reference  to  un-cuts  as
cheeseheads in  the first paragraph of` my
last  column.  I  didn't  mean  to  infer  that
most  uncireumcised   weren't  squeaky
clean,   it   was   a   jche   that   didn't   come
across to well.

My    Deadline    was    Now.    29th,     but
November soth was to be the last night for
Bach East at their Wilson  Street  location.
The all new Bach East 11 was scheduled to
open December lst at 3052 E Washington
Avenue.  It's right Off I 90/94 where Hwy.

`             contd. on p.a. 64

Just Pick'en
Around Lately?   -
Sinhe Your CLaim
At The...-rvi

WRECK

SUNDAY.S - PIZZA
6 PM to 10 PM

MONDAY'S - Reduced Drilik
Prices to Bowlers.

TUESDAY'S - Wear any Wreck Room T-Shirt
8 PM To Close - 50¢ Off All Drinks

WEDNESDAY'S - Bare Back's Receive 50¢
Tap Beer and $1.00 Rail from 10 to Close

THURSDAY'S - Pizza from 10 PM (o Close
\,-

FRIDAY'S - Free Buffet 6PM to 8PM

The Best 2-4's ln Town
Monday thru Friday 3:30 PM
To 8PM - Drink Tickets Are

Honored to 9 PM.

JOIN US!
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Last  Minute  Holiday
Gift  Guide

By W. W. Wells Ill

Good che-er.  Joy Of the season.  Holiday
mood.. Try  sharing any Of that with a  last
minute     Christmas     shopper.     who's
frantically trying to cram two weeks worth
of shopping into 72  hours ln order to beat
the  Decemb?I  25th  deadline,   and  you'll
probably  wind  up  with  a  strand  Of  tinsel
wrapped tightly around your neck.

This  common  scenario  is  compounded
for Gays and  Lesbians,  the  quintessential
last  minute  shoppers,  who  not  only  buy
gifts for  their` traditional  family,  but their
non- traditional gay family as well.

Which   is   why   I   have-complied   the
following  list Of gay gift  ideas.  Use any Of
them this Yuletide season and you'll come
out  smelli'ng  like  a  rose  or  maybe a  pine
cone  but,   hopefully  not  like  what  litters
the bottom of Prancer's stall.

I. The Deborah Norville Voa.Doe Doll A
perfect gift for the gay couple`just starting
out.  Let  them  enlist  the  Secrets  Of  black
magic to  help  ease those  fears of `raking
up  one  morning  and  finding  you've  been
dumped  in  favor  of  a  younger,   blonder
man  with  this  enchanted  reproduction  of
Today   Show   hostess,   Deborah   Norville.
Jane  Pauley  sure  could   have  used  one.
Each doll  comes  complete  with  stick pins
and    magic    spells    adaptable    to    any
relationship:   You  provide  a   lock  Of  hair
from a romantic rival.

2. The Dr. C. Everett Koop Combhation
Condom/Pez Dispenser About as close to
an  objet  d'art  as  any  functional  item  can
be,        this        elegant        silver-plated
Condom/Pez  Dispenser  simply  oozes
Safe  Sex  and  includes  many  interesting
features.   ,Load    the    dispenser    with
condoms       and       flip       back        the
mini-reproduction  Of  the  former  Surgeon
General's  head  and  a  Trojan  pops  right
out    Of    his    mouth.    Whenloaded    `with

rubbers and a couple Of  Pez  candies,  you
can mal{e love and then pop out t`^/o after
sex mints.  Sure  beats  rummaging  around
for a couple Of wallet-worn Sheiks.

3.  The  Remote  Control  Handbock  No,
`this    isn't    a    manual    concerned    with
devices  designed  to  change  channels  on
your TV,  it's  the  perfect  gift  for  feuding
gay    couples.    A    "How-To"    bock    on
methods  Of  controlling  and  manipulating
your   partner   through   the   use.  Of   such
techniques  as   "The  Silent  Treatment,"
"Withholding   Sex"   and   "Flirting   with

Friends".  I     -
4.   Sulss   Army   .Sex   Knife   Naughty

Swiss   soldiers   have  jammed   dozens   Of
bedroom-related items into a device which
fits   into   the   palm   Of   a   hand.   Pull-out
features include:  mini-aerosol container of
Pan   non-stick   cocking   spray   to   keep
sweaty   bodies   from   Sticking   together;
tweezers to grab stray pubic hair wrapped
around the uvula or remove ticks after sex
in    the    woods;    scissors    to.   cup    open
condoms packaged in foil or to quicily snip
off   tight    underpants,    two   post-sex
cigarettes  and  pen  and  paper  for  a  next
morning thank-you note.

5.  A Piece  of the  Berlin  Wall  Give  the
gift Of Glasnost and bring the world a little
closer   for   that   ultimate   phone   sex
afficianado     in     your     life.     Give     a
personalized  chunk  Of  the  wall,  liberated
from    Berlin's   cruisy   gay   district   and
featuring     the     graffiti      Of     horny,
sex-deprived gay East Germans who have
covered    the    wall    with    thousands    Of
invitations   for   Phone   sex   with   phrases
like:  "For  a  good  time  call  Han§  at  .... "
Include  a  gift  certificate  from  AT&T  to
make it the ultimate way to bridge the gap
for trams-Atlantic heavy breathers.   I

Here's  hoping  my Christmas list makes
your  shopping  go a  little  easier,  and  this
friendly  holiday  warning:  you'll  probably
never be  able  to perform  in  the  bedroom

contd. on peg.  6.
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Friday,
Dec.15

10:30 PM
`TWO OF HEARTS'

WE CONN.ECT'
`DONT MAKE A

rooL OF youRSELF'
and Many More...

WITH SPECIAL ¢UESTS

PAIIS BY AIR

nyolcES iN
YOU HEAD'

"E PIVoT Cull., 4er5 w, Pveprd, froiefro, Wl <414) 73oo.4o
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Terry Nichols and
`A NIOHT WITH THE BOVS'

PRODUCTIONS
present

`FROSTED _

wlNDOW
PANE,

Sunday,
Dec  10

A Holiday Show Storring:  `
BJ -DANIELS '&  CANDI STRATTEN

IrooR pRlzEs
SHOWTIME 10 PM

COVER $3  ( lNCLLIDES COIVIPLIMENTARY COCRTAIL)•ts'# `%:.   f ....
Hotel Washington, 636 W. Washington, (608) 256-8-765
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calendar
THURSDAY, I)ECEMBER 7

Partner'8:   Premiere  of  weekly  Thursday
special, $1 rail drinks.
Masquers   [Waucau]:   Now   open   at   320
Washington  in  downtown  Wausau.   (715)
842-3225.
Back East 11  [Madlson):  Nqu/ open at 3052
E.   Washington   on   Madison's   Eastside.
(608)241- 4977.

sATUR6-Av.DECErmER9
Club   219:   BS   Records   recording   artist
David    Burrill,    $5    cover,    showtime
midnite.
Fannle's:       Krystalmoon       performs,
starting 9:30 sharp.
ZA.a   Samantha's   Salute   to   Chl.istmas,
10pm,    $2    donation    to   benefit   Center
Project's Emergency Fund.
M&M  Club:  Entertainment  by  Tommi  &
Nanne.tte.
Jet's  Place:  SSBL  `Stars'  are  back,  9pm,
fundraiser for SSBL, $2 cover.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10
All    Saints    Cathedral:    Monthly    AIDS
Service,  4pm  Evensong  &  Public  Healing
Service,  includes Sacrament Of Unction  &
prayers  for  PWA's  &  those  affected ,by
AIDS.   818  E.   Juneau.   (Cathedral   office
phone 271-7719.
Free/Anonymous    HIV    Testing:     At
Triangle from 5-10pm, by BESTD Clinic.
Rod.s  [Madison]:  Teys  for  Tots,  bring  in
an  unwrapped  toy  for  a  boy   or  girl  &
receive a free drink.
M&M  Club:  Entertainment  by  Tommi  &
Nanette.
The  New  Bar  [Madison]:  Terry  Nichol;  &
`A   Night   With    the    Boys'    Productions

present  `Frosted  Wlndoapane'  a  holiday
show    starring    BJ     Daniels    &     Candi
Stratten,  showtime  10pm,  door  prizes,  $3
cover includes complimentary ccoktail.
`Creatlng      T`he  I 90's`    Relatlonshlp'

Seminar:  With Rlck (M.S.E.)  & Lila  (M.S.)
Piraino,     Counseling    Center,     2038     N.
Bartlett Ave, 6:30-9, $5 271-2565.
Fannle's: Poster Art Sale, 3-7pm.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11
M&M/Glass  Menagerie: Gourmet  Night,
get reservations early.

TUESDAY. I)ECEMBER 12
PFLAG  Ialeshore  (Sheboygan]:  Monthly

rmeeting,    Wesley   United    Methodist
Chuieh, 6pm.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 13
In Step  Deedllne:  4pm  today,  for rn Step
Issue covering Dec.  21§t thru Jan.  17  '90.
Special  4  week  Christmas,   New  Year's,
early-January   Issue.    In   Step's   biggest
issue     of    the     year.     Office     hours
11:30am-on.

THURSDAY, DECEMB-ER 14
Trl®ngle:   Christmas   Party,   10pm-on.
Featurlng  Santa  (get  your  photo  tal{en),
Christmas gifts for everyone, buffet.
Club 219: Special party to celebrate Tony

&  Del's  stewardship  Of  bar  for  over  9
years before new management takes over.
Open   bar  9-10,   hers  d'oeuvres,   special
su rprise entertainmen t !

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
tour  Volce8/Our  Llves:"  UW  Milwaukee
Gay/Lesbian  Art  exhibit,  Last  day!   UW
Union Art Gallery.
Feet   Clty   Singers:.  Presents   .A   Family
Christmas'  concert  &  show,  South  Shore
Pavilion,  (2900  S.  Shore  Drive)  8pm,  hot
drinks  &  Christmas  goodies.  Tickets  $8,
ca for children, Call 263-SING for tickets.
Nitengales:Christmas    Weekend
Extr?vaganza. Free tap beer 10pm-12am.
New     Leaf     (Janesville]:     Christmas
Weekend,    `Decorate   Our   Tree',    DJ
Butch._

Boot   Camp:   Beer   Town   Badgers   Club
Night, drawings for prizes & drink tickets,
10pm-1:30am.
Club  219:   Bobby's  Weekend  Special-  50
cent taps, 75 cerit rail drinks,  from 4 p.in.
to Close. $1 cover.
Pivot  Club  [Appleton]:   Recording  artists
Stacey Q & Paris By Air, 10:30 showtime.

?7

Th.=       I       ..    -       k     ..    .
1100 S.1st Sl., Milwaukee 647.9950

The Alternative Wishes tb Ext6nd
Success To The

CREAM CITY CHORUS
and the

FEST CITY SINGERS
on their Christmas Concerts.
Great Succes in the Future!

DECEMBER 1.6
Bring your \Cream City Chorus or Fest City Singers

concert ticket stubs in after shou) for
discount on drink!

DANCE TO THE BEAT OF BRENDA!
Friday & Schirday Disco, 9:30 PM - On

SU NDAV                           0

s:BL#jv¥:ryssi:25
FOOTBALL SuN DAY rr , .D

Slarfing Now. 26 Open 12 Noon

+
50¢ Tap Beer
Free Hotdogs

MONDAY
Borfenders Choice

Price of `Booze of the Week'
$1 :00; Nov. 27th: Rail Whiskey

Dec. 3rd: Roil Vbdko
;':

FnlDAY

TUESDAY
BEER     BUST

$3 Pitchers

WEDNESDAY
Wino Wednesday

$1.25 Wine -Ccolers, or
By-The¢Iass ftose, Rltine

ol. Choblis

THURSDAY
`$1.00 Bail Nife

$1.00 for All Rail Drinks

$1.00 Shots schnaaps                            --
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contd. from peg® es

dlsenchanted   Catholic    -    and   I    -    a
confirmed    agnostic    -     got    into    a
seemingly  harmless  discussion  about  the
rearing  Of  our  not-eve-a-gleam-in-the-eye
child.  Well!  the things you find out about
your   beloved   in   disc+usslon`s   like   these!
My  Only  regret,  though,  is  that  the  tree
had   to'  suffer   as  a   consequence,   being
roughly  thrown  into  the  back  Of  the  car,
then  unceremoniously  dumped  against  a
wall  ln  th?  apartment.  I'm  surprised  we
managed to pick one out at all,  however -
especially when you add in the differential
species prefer\ence.

Somehow,  I  have never thought  to ask,
on  a  first  or  Second  date,  if  she  prefers
long  needles  or  short,  real, trees  or  fake.
And once you get past a  m`o`nth or two,  it
seems   so  superf icial   to   dump   someone
because  she  likes  Scotch  pines  Instead  of
balsam  sprlice.  Fortunately,  Kathy  and  I
are         in         agreement         on    .    the
reprehensibleness   of   artificial   trees.    (I
don't know  what  I  would  have  done,  for
instance,   if  she   had   insisted  on  one  of
those    aluminum    numbers    with    the
revolving   tri-  color   light.)   Unfortunately,
we    haven't    faired    so    well    with    the
needle-length  issue.  I  think  long-needled
trees  are  soft  and  elegant  locking,  while
short-needled    trees    lock    Scraggly    and
priekly,  Kathy,  on  the  other  hand,  finds
short-needled   trees  far  superior.   (Guess
which   kind   of  Christmas   tree   we   each
grew up with.)  We were,  however,  spared
from  adding  any  more  emotional  content
to  our  already  passionate  tree  search  as
the   long-needled   trees  were   out   of   our
price range. Whose point do you think that
proves?    (We    handle    these    things    so
maturely.)   ,

Anyway,  once  we  got  the  tree  home,
that  wasn't  the  end  of  our  troirbles:   we
still  had  to  get  the  tree  up  in  its  stand.
ApytFFTng   mechanical   using   the    simple
laws  of  physics  -   like,  you  say,  turning
three screws in such a way as to hold up a
tree  -  does  a  Jeckyll  and  Hyde  thing  to
us.   I  had  visions  of  a   lonely  Christmas,
calling all Of  my  much  more  well-adjusted
friends,     who    would     be    sipping     hot
beverages  i`n  front  of. their  stately,   erect
Christmas   trees,    and   saying   to   them,

"We split up  -  we  couldn't get the  tree
up straight in the stand. ' '

Still,   we  did  manage  to  avoid   a   few
trouble   spots.   For   instance,   decorating
the   tree   Seems   rife   with   potential   for
artistic    disagreement.    At    the    risk    Of
boasting, I can say that we were in perfect
harmony about when our tree had reached
optimum beauty.  Everyone else th.ought lt
looked   like    something   from   a   Charlie
Brogivn  Christmas,  but  we  loved  it.  Also,
we haven't succumbed to the romanticism
of those places where you can chop  down
your own tree.  Just the thought of the two
of  us  trudging  through  the  snow  in  the
cold December weather wielding an axe to
drive a  wedge  into a tree  hoping  to fell it
into a predetermined direction  -  well,  the
whole  thing  makes  me   shudder  just   to
think of it.

This  year,   we're  approaching  the  tree
ventlire    with   `pur    eyes    wide    open,
Confident   that   we've   learned   from   our
experiente.  Our  chi,ld,  to  find  out  what's
in  store  for   her  baptism  and  schcoling,
will  have  to wait until she's born  -  or at
least    until    after    Christmas;    price   will
probably once again rule ivhat species tree
we  end  up  with;  and  maybe  we  can  get
someone else to actually put the tree up -
right   in   the   living   room   window   where
Kathy  decided  it  should  go the  first  time
we  ever   saw   tb.e   house.   And   whatever
you're  celebrating  this  holiday  season  -
Christmas,   Hannukah,   the   solstice,   the
end of a bad affair  -  I hope you approach
it with the same kind of idiotic enthusiasm
we do.        CopyrightbyYvonnezIpter v

Womyn's  Dance
`A  Dirty  Dancing'  Womyn's  Dance,   a

fundriaser  for  LOC  Women  of  Color,  will
be  held  December 9,  at 8pm,  at  the  Lake
Park  Pavillion  (Lake  Drive  and  Newberry
Blvd.)  in  Milwaukee.

Billed  as  being  for   `All  Womyn  Who
`Wanna  Party,'  the  dance  will  have  a  $5
donation at the dcor and will feature a disc
jockey,    alchoholic   and   Non-    alchoholic
beverages. contd. on p.a. 64
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SATURt)AY, DECEMBER 16
Cream  Cfty  Chorus:  Presents  `Twas  the
Night,'  Chrtstma§  show,  Centennial  Hall
(733  N.  8th  St.),  8pm.  $8.sO  in  advance.
$10  at the  door.  Call 347-1962  for  tickets.
Signing for hearing impaired.,
Feat   Clty   Slngers:   Presents   'A   `Family
Chrlstmas'  Concert &  show,  South  Shore
Pavilion  (2900  S.  Shore  Drive)`,  8pm.  Hot
drlnks  &  Christmas  goodies.  Tickets  $8,
$4 for children.
Nltengales:        Christmas        Weekend
Extravaganza,  every  20th  person  gets  a
gift.
New  Leaf   [Janesville]:   Christmas   Show
with Madison's Dusty Storm & Company.

THE LOFT
TWAS the week before

Christmas
And d6ir;-at The Loft,
Not a Person u)as talking

unless it was soft.
For up on the stage right

before their own eyes
There were Lip Sync

performers...

WHAT A SURPRISE!

*Larinda Kelly
*Kevin
*Tol.re

*Sage LaRue
And Many Others

SAT., DEC.16
10 PM SHOWTIME

$2 COVER

THE LbFT
232® Universtry, ¢reen Bay

Alternatlve:            Bring ln Your christmas
Conce.rt -stub  from  either  the  Cream  City
Chorus,   or   Fest  City  Singers   &   get   a
discount on your drink.
Ballgame:   The   Dream   Factory   presents
`A Christmas Show',  9pm,  $2  donation  to

MAP.
Fannle's:    Annual    Christmas    party,
everyone's  invited,  free  champagne,  hors
d'ceuvres.

Loft [Green Bay]: Special Lip Sync Show Of
stars, 10pm showtime, $2 cover.
Club  219:  JBobby's  Weekend  Special-  50
cent taps,  75 cent rail drinks,  from. 4 p.in.
to?hose.$1Cover.          conld.onpQg.38

MASQUEFZS\iifii`.
({

"o8T:#sND`.

•Open Daily 3 p.in.
Saturdays at 7 p.in.

•DJ Wed., Fri., Sat., Sun.
•Sunday Beer Bust 3-9`

Mom.-25¢ off Everything
Tues.-SI Rail & Schnaaps

Wed.-Beer Bust  7-1
Thurs.-$1  Can Beer

(Dan & Daue would like
to thahk R-Bar patrons
for being so patient!)

320 Washington . Wausau
(715) 842-3225
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TO 3052 I. WASHINOTON!
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contd. from p.g. u
that's beside the point.  The point 18.  that
with nary a guilty thought or feeling about
our woody frier]ds and with not so much as
a  consciousness-  raising  discussion  about
jobs  in  lumber  vs.  preservation  Of  natural
habitats     -     with     the     raising     of
consciousness  being  about  the  latter,   of
course  -  we  loch  forward  to  the  whole
gestalt of Christmas treeing.

That,  as  much as anything,  is  the  focal
point of this holiday for us.  Kathy,  ln fact,
when  we  were   house   hunting,   partially
formed  her  opinions  on  the  suitability  of
each  house  on  the  basis  of:  Where  would
we 'put   the   Christmas   tree?   But   then,
you'd expect this from  someone  who  now

says She wants  to move because we don't
get     enough     trick.or-     treaters     at
Halloween, her favorite holiday ....

But as exciting as selecting and  setting
up  a  tree  can   be,   it   i§   not  without  its
pitfalls    for    the     otherwise     healthy
relationship.   In   the   hope   of  preventing
hapless  others  from  stumbling  Into  these
traps,  J'd  like  to give  you  the  gift  Of  ('tis
the season) my experience.

First of all,  don't,  as you are  putting  on
your   mittens   and   woolly   scarf   getting
ready  to  go  tree  hunting,  start  having  a
major    political    or    religious    discussion.
Last year, just as  we were about to leave,
Kathy    -    a    lapsed    but    not    totally

contd. on page .6
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contd. from page .2
Marquette    University    reminds    us    the
commanism  lives  in  Milwaukee.  A   little
harsh?  Well let us examine the actions of
the   College`   of    Journalism,    Marquette
University and the Student Publications.

First,  Dr.  Sharon  Murphy,  Dean  of  the
Marquette      University      College      of
Journalism  fired  the  Student  Publications
Business    Manager    for    allowing    an
advertisement    for    the    a    pro-choice
abortion   rally   held   in    Madison   to   be
printed   in  The   Marquette  Tribune,   the
student   newspaper.    The   Editor   and
Advertising  Manager,   both  ;tudents,
vyere also suspended from  their  duties  on
a temporary basis.

This    incident    provided    a    perfect
opportunity    to    demonstrate    to   college
students  the  history  of  over  2cO  years  of
the  free   press.   If  fact,   the   staff  in   the
College  of  Journalism  missed  the  chance
to talk history, an 'opportunity which rarely
presents  itself.  Instead  lesson  Marquette
students  learned  that  the  free  press  has
no value, and the press is not free.

As  if  this  wasn't  enough,  shortly  after
this  incident,  administrators at Marquette
responded  to  actions  initiated.by  several
gay `students  at  Marquette.   Apparently,
Campus   Ministry   ls   host   to   a   support
group   for   gay   and   lesbian   students   at
Marquette.  A few of the  studs,nts,  as part
of    an     informational     campaign,     were
handing out pamphlets about being gay.

The University determined that this was
"activist"   behavior,   and  the  purpose   of

the    support   group   was    to   provide
"support"   not   to   encourage   "activist"

behavior.  As  a  result,  the  Vice-President
of   Religious   Affairs   (imagine,    religious
affairs)   is  investigating  the  possibility  of
eliminating the support group.

And  finally,  the  University  determined
that  the  publication,   (Campus  Voice)  can
not  be  distributed  on  campus  because  of
an ad that promotes the use of condoms as
an    AIDS    prevention.     What    a     novel
concept.       Even      the       conservative,
right-wing,      republican      government
leaders  support  the   use   of   condoms   as
AIDS prevention technique.

The     major     probl`em     with     their
philosophy  is  that  it  is  impossible  to  stop
the  influences from the  outside  world,  no
matter   how   hard   Marquette   University
might   try.   At   Bob   Jones   University   in
southern  Florida,  they  effectively  do  this

::.,
holding  students captive.  Students  are
allo-wed  to  watch  television,  listen  to

rack music,  date,  or have fun. As a result,
they    graduate    a    rather    horiiogeneous
group.    An   incredibly    boring    group   of
students.

I   guess   I'm   missing` the   point.   Why
educate    young    people     ln     an     urban
environment,           where           abortion,
homosexuality, and AIDS are part Of every
day life,  and at the  same time,  attempt to
restrict  their  knowledge   of  such  things.
The best education  is  that which attempts
td   broaden   the    mind,    and   open    new
tr: :!fhijj!f rxs.                                     ~                  Tv

inside
Out

Pockin'  Around  the
Christmas Tree   '

Frequently   in   the   lives   Of   gays   and
lesbians,     our     lifestyle    and/or    our
enlightened    politics    come    into    direct
conflict    with    familial     and     societal
traditions.    The    instances    are    endless.
Sometimes these conflicts are the  stuff  of
intense ang.st and years of therapy.  Other
times,  they  barely  cause  a  ripple  in  one's

by Yvonne ZipteT

psyche   -   such  as,   for  instance,   in  the
case   of  my   lover   and   I   and   Christmas
trees.

You  would  think  that  our  good,  liberal
politics,   encompassing   environmental
issues as they do,  would  prevent  us  from
needlessly  slaughtering  a  living  piece  of
timber for nothing more than a few days of
pagan  revelry.  Sure,   the  holiday  itself  is
ostensibly   Christian,   but   the   tree   is   a
direct  steal  from  pagan  celebrations.  But

contd. on pQg® 15

Mnda
BEER BUST 9 PM - CLOSE

LIAPPY HOUR NOON -  7 PM
Tuesda

NEW MUSIC NIOHT. 9 PIVI - CLOSE
HAPPY HOUR NOON - 7 PM

Wednesday
BEER Bust, 9 PIvl - CLOSE

IIAPPY HOUR NOON - 7 PM
Thursda

Lrvi/LEATHER Ni¢HT 9 pM.cLOsE
IIAPPY.HOUR NOON - 7 PM

Efty
HAPPY HOUR NOON -11  PM

Madison's Longest a Happiesl.
Happy Hour!

Safurd
Dj & SHOT spEclArs
HAPPY HOUR NOON -  7 PM

Sunda
BOWLER'S BASH!

4 PM - 8 PM BOWLERS BEER BASH
&  BUFFET

HAPPY HOUR NOON - 7 PM
(SHOW YOUR WIBC CARD & ¢ET A FREE SHOT!)   `

Our DJ Spins Tues.-Sun. On Madison's
HOHest New Sound System!,®.

)

3052 I. Washington . Madison . (608) 2414977
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contd. Irom peg. 35
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17

New  Leaf  [Janesville]:  Annual  Christ-mas
Potluck,  5pm.  Gift exchange  at  7.  See  ad
for details.
Station ][:  'Jlngle' Bowling.tourney,  llpm
Classic   Lanes   (13th   St.),   $7   entry   fee
includes  bowling,  food,   prizes.   Followed
by Bar's Christmas party.
Partner.§:   First  annual  Christmas  Show
featurlng  song  stylist  Denise  Tomas6llo.
Shows at 9 & 11, $3 cover.
Nltengales:   Special   Christmas   Show,
special cast &  guest  Miss  Gay  WI.  Mini
Marcs.  Showtime 8:30,  doors open 7,  free
champagne 7- 8.
Napale§e    Lounge     (Green     Bny]:     Live
music, 8pm-lam.
GAB   [Green   Bay]:   Gayla   Round   Robin
Christmas  Dinner.  Watch  in  bars  for  info
&  tickets.   Bus  hop  to  various  GB  bars,
each bar provides a course.
M&M     club:     Entertalnment    by    Sally
Richards, song stylist.
Ballgaq)e:    Christmas    Party,     2pm-?'Holiday fcod,  dcor prizes.  Include two $50

cash     prizes.     Pictures     with     Santa
(donations to MAP) .
Club  219:  Bobby's  Weekend  Special-  50
cent taps,  75 cent rail drlnks,  from 4 p.in.
to Close.. $1 cover.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 18
Napalese  Lounge  (Green  Bay]:  Christmas
Party,  9pm-2am,  50 cent tappers,  $1  rail,
door prizes, DJ & dancing.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 19
]n   Step   Gulde  'Update   DeadllhTe:   5pm,
today   for   updated   `gulde'   listing§.    No
listings taken by phone.
Rod.8   [Madlson]:    Annual   Christmas
Party.  Tell Santa what you  really want for
Christmas!

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 20
ha  Cage/Dance  Dance  Danc`e:  A  Special
Holly  &   Co.   Show   to  celebrate   Holly's
Birthday.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 21
In   Step   New   Issue:   Is   out   State-wide,

contd. on p.g. 39

813 S. FiTst Street -
647-0130
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AND, HERE ARE OUR FRIENDS ...
rfuFT I ~ Batty Jam Hm ..„ ...........................  Someone has to win!
JalmaT8_lamTenreay.........................„........„........isthispossible?

•faman| 15 ~ H.ln| mm ..„ .....,....... n..  is she incomparable? We'll see!
funy 22 _ G8ngo Pmndco .„  It worked with Larry so we'Il try George.

Beautiful people needed!
This happewhg shall begin at 10:30 p.Tin"Partners ttrne-

each Mondng in trym!) JanunTy.

i/3

We'd Like To Invite Everyone
to our

CHRISTMAS WEEKEND
EXTRAVAGANZA

Dec.` 15 i  17
mlDAy, DEc. 15

Free Tap Beer
10 PM -12 AM

SATURDAY,
DEC.16

Every 20th Person
Receives a Special

Xmas ®if'

Sunday, December 1 7
A VERY SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS SHOW
Rochel|e, Shar±non, _Cindy, Him,

Penny, Stet anie, Liz

And a Sp_sc_i_al_q¥e§f Appearc"}e By
MISS GAY WISCONSIN

MINI MARCS
And Much, .Much More!!!

Show Sta]ts 3so, res qun 7 PM
Flee Champagne 7-8 PM

2022 W. National
Milwaukee
645-1830    -

Hours:
Wed.-Fri. 4-Close
Sat.-Mom. 7-Close
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THE MARQUETrE EXpERIENCE

"The    Marquette    Experience."    The

slogan that is  supposed  to  inspire  young,
impressionable men and women to attend
Marquette       University.        In       their
advertising, \ Marquette  conveys  the  splrlt
and      enthusiasm      of      the      urban
environrrient,  c.omblned  with  a  dedicated
and   involved   community   of   faculty,
students and Jesuits.

Reality and advertising rarely converge,

and   ."The    Marquette    Experience"    is
perfect  evidence   Of   the   failure   Of  false
advertising.  I  don't  mean  to  sound  like  a
disgruntled alumnus,  but recent actions at
Marquette  indicate  that  equity,  freedom,
and  acceptance  the  multlpliclty  Of  beliefs
are     not    acceptable     at     Marquette
university, an academic institution.

At      a      time       when    .communist
governments   around    the   world   are
yielding power to the determined masses,

contd. on p.g. u
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contd. from palg® 88
today.   Pick   up   your   copy   now   for   this
issue,    that    covers    from    now    through
January 17th, 90.

FRIl)AY, DECEMBER 22
Jet's Place:  `Stars for AIDS` Show.
Jo'dee'§    [Racine]:    `Givd    The    Boot    to
AIDS' 7,-close. An evening of fun,  prizes &
surprises.
Pivot  Club  [Appleton]:   `Christmas  under
Construction,'   show   presented   by   Sage
with lots of guests, 10pm showtime.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23

HAINUKAH
M&M club: Christmasparty.    '
Jet'8: Christmas Party.

V
Stacey .a  &  Paris  By
Air at  Pivot  Club

Appleton's Pivot Club will proudly  host,
recording  artists  Stacey  Q  and  Paris  By
Air    at    a    10:30pm    show    on    Friday,
December 15th.

With her innovative brand Of technopop
and  up-tempo dance  music,  'Stacey Q  has
created  her  own  niche  in  American  pop.
When  Atlantic  records  released  .`Two  Of
Hearts,"  her  first  single  for  the  label  ln
'86,     the    worldwide    response    was
•lmmediate.   A  #1  dance  hit  and  top   ten
single in the US,  the song  led the way for
her    hit    debut    album,    "Better    Than
Heaven."     Three    years    later    she     is
established  as   a   hit   maker,   world-class
perfomer, and a confirmed acctress.

Her third and latest album,  "Night-Like
This"  includes  the  top  ten  dance  single
"Give   You  All   My,Love,"   and   several

more single possibilities ahead.
Paris By Air has landed from the dance

music  hotbed  of  Miami.  With  a  flair  for
songwriting  and driving rhythms,  the  trio

±::r{:S:;ghtthse:ret]:T{:::nsa#ea'fi:3:i'::
Columbia    Records,     "Voices    ln     Your
Head,"   produced   by   Lewis   Martinee   .
Parl§ By Air will open the show for Stacey
at the plvot.                                          V



you to join  us
To All Our Friends and Customers:

We wgu!d like to u)ish everyone the happiest of
q?Iidq3!.s? and frank. you all for our nine year: bf
friendship and loyalty.

We i.abe great pride and enjoyment in the fact that
we i.ntroguced Milwaukee to some of the classiest of live
national entertainers over the years, including:

Thelma Houston . Divine . Village People . Painala
Stanley . Julie Brou)n . Jolo . Paul Porker . Carole Jio
• Marianna . Vincent Capretta . Odessa BrouJn .
Alan Lozito and John Palmer.

We'ue also been honored to h`ost some of the finest
local entertainers and I-llusionists ouer the years:
G_}nger Spice . B.J. Daniels . Candi Stratten . Tiff arty
T}orpas . Ty Young Simone . Tania Michaels . Abb&y
Rhodes . Gloria P. Hole . Charlotte Lorraine . Doris
De Logo . Josie Blake . Concepcion . Erica Steuen='
I.ois _Lpne  . §amant_Pa . S_hante . Tiff any Arreagas,Dowinique . Baton Show Girls . Holly Brclu)n . Mih

Marcs . Vanessa . Christopher . Carl Cliuer . Pete
ase . Rufus . Toni Dornenico . Coco Lopez . Tina

Capri . Mama Rae . Kellv Lauren . and many, md
more...(apologies to all those we may hdiJe missed).

GIB 219 . 219 Soilth 2nd Shiect . Milwaukee . 271il732

Y] DECEMBER 9
BS Records Recording Artist

BURRILL
Bay,' `Let's Stay Together,`

u tQ join uS

Midnite
Show

res, and surprise
time.+.  and not the end

hing neujfor the 219,   to
ay 90,s!,


